
COBBETT'S EXPOSURE. 
I OF 

THE PRACT<ICES OF THE PRE.TENDED FRIENDS OF THE BLACKS • . , 

•• ' ; I 

(Exl'l'actedfrom the Register of ff!,e 2-!t/1, of July.) •' 

" Be upon your guard against those philan- supported, may not prove their ruiq. 
"tlwopi.sts, who go to Tartctry to find objects But this is not the matter that ought to 
" of charity, while scores of starving creatures engage ou1· attention; that matter is, 
~, perish in the streets of Paris."-H.ouss1:;Au. that this anti-slav~ry crew avail them .. 

TO 'rHE selves of the power which they obtain 
by tl eir hypocritjcal pretensions, to do 

READERS OF THE REGISTE~, injury to us! This is the great matter 
And particularly those who havfJ pe.., that I ,have in my eye; and if I 'make 

t-itioned fo1· tlte Abolition of Negro- this matter dear to you, you will, o( 
Slavery. course, withdraw your countena;nce frolll 

K . t 19thJ 1 1830 these hypocrites. I begin, then, with ensing on, tt y, . . . 
Mv FarnNns, the first propos1t1on of my charg,e. 

IF you have read, as I am fo .suppose · I. Tltat the crew show no desire to 
you have, my Register of the ~oth of better the lot of the suffering people of 
June, you will want little, or, rather, no- England. Brougham had the audacity, 
thing more, to conviuce you, that all, at their last public meeting, tQ assert 
yes all, that you have heard relative to that they were eminent for their com• 
the cruelties, practised -on the ~LACKS, passion and efforts in favour of the suf
is a tissue of lies ; lies systematically ferers in England. I called on him to 
propagated by artful k~aves, in order to say, whe~her any one of them had ever 
delude persons who are of good and interfered to prevent Englishmen from 
kind dispositions, and this for the sole ' being compelled t.o dtaw carts and 
purpose of giving popularity, powe1·, wagons like hor.fleS; to prevent them 
and, in varioua ways, profit, to those I from being impri-soned and wliipped 
artful knaves. There are, however, (without trial by jury) for what is called 
certain othe1· proofs of th~ existence of poaching, and for the sliylitest tuspass; 
this lying system, to which I rnay ano- whe~her any. one of them had ever inter
tlier time advert; but at' present, it is ferecl to prevent the new law of select 
my business to make . good my ~harge veftries, and the new mode of voting in 
against the Anti-Slavezy crew; and· this ve:striej; which laws have, in fact, made 
charge is, 1. Tha) tkey ~how no .d~si~-e the relief of the poor rest solely on the 
to better tlte lot of t!te s1~ffering pe@- pl,easure of t,he rich; whether any man 
ple qf England; and, ~- That, by thci-r .of th~m ever exi1ressed his horror 01· in-
schemes in the cause of what the-y ca:11 c,ignation at the regulations, which g;ive 
humanity, they have added grea'tly to to a -po.or m~J'l tliree-pence a day to Live 
tlte s1~ffe1·ings of t!te people of Eng'land. on; whetn·er ariy soul belongiRg to tpem 

'fhis is my main ground o-f hostili~y ~ver made , the slightest attempt to 
to t/tis crew. I care, comparatively, resc1rn the people of England from this 
little about the West-India proprietors, horribl~ state. I asked him this, ancl it 
or merchants : it is unjust, to be sure, was impos'.sH>l~ for him to answer, any 
that they should be robbed and belied; part of it in th'e affirmative. 
but they have never been on the side of But I now ask him, whether five 
the people in their struggle with the men have not been actually starved 
borough-villains ; and, therefore, we to death, within seven miles of the 
are not bound to entertain any parti_cular place of the sittings of the " human
desire that the sy~te1u whlch .tliey h&ve ity" committee? Whether that com 

' ' . 



mittee were not publicly apprised of pi_ty that they cannot change the colou!· 
this? He must answ~r -in the affh'ma- of their skins! But I am now about to 
tive; and then come the questions : put before you, the state of the English; 
Did he, or any of the" humane" crew, and in what has been caUed a favoured 
~ver go to any magistrate, ~r endeavour , country, too. In a debat~, in the House 
to trace the cause of the deat., of these of Lords, some time ago, Lord .ELDON 

men? And now, Did they ~ver hear of bragged of the prosperity of the county 
five negroes, or even of one negro, being of Durham, and ascribed it to the circu
found dead, with NOTHING IN HI.S lation there of the Scotch one-pound 
BO\VELS BUT FlELD-SORREL? notes! This was profound, to be sure1 

" They could nqt help these deaths." for a man who had beeri a cabinet
I do not. know that. If they had been minister for thirty years !, But let us 
~nly one tenth part as busy in Liehalf of see, then, the treatment of this prosper
the English poor,, as they have been in ous county of England: let us see how 
behalf of the negroes ; if they had had the poor whites are tfeated there ; and 
poor-protectors, as they ha,·e " slave- when we have seen that, we shall have 
protectors," these deaths wo~ld not, in to put some more questions to the anti
all prohability; have taken place. At slavery crew; and shall have to repeat 
any rate, they have taken place, and again our charge of disregarding the 
they say not a word-ahout the matter : sufferings of the people of England. 
they are as silent as mice'; they quietly Read, then, and know what that treat
leave the horrible cruelty unnoticed ; ment. is. 
but are all still melting with woe for .,. 
the fat negroP.s, for whose provision, , " City of Durham, 21st April, 1830. 
when unable to work, the laws of the " Srn,-You having so frequently, 
islands make the most secure and, ample " and so ably, exposed to the world, 
provision. " the miseries fo which -the present 

Then, are they unaware of what is " system of Government has reduced 
doing in the North of England? Do " Englishmen, renders it scarcely neces
they not know something of the " hu- " sary for any one els,e to attempt to 
mane" regulations of the masters of " exhibit facts within his knowledge, 
white slaves, in that part of this now- " which cause the mind to revolt from 
wretched country ? There is ,sol]ilething " reflecting, and which our ancestors 
there going ·on, which might well stir " never experienced. We have stag
the blood of any thing short of a NERO, " gered, God knows, with too much 
as you will see from the contents of the " reason, ~t the idea of the married 
following letter, which I beseech you to " la.bourers in many parts of this coun
read with attention. I pray you to corn- " try, when want of employment has 
pare the situation of these whites with " driven them to their parish, being 
that of the blacks. In Ireland, at this "forcibly separated'frorn tlieir wives to , 
very moment, the people are fed on " prevent an increase of children! Hor
worse and more scanty food than that " rid as this is, so contrary to the die
which the blacks throw away. The " tates of Scripture and of reason, yet 
poor Irish work-people are, in their cold " it , is not the only hardship which 
country, ne~rly as naked as the bla:cks " cruelty and avarice have had in store 
are in their country, which knows no " for us, anrl of which you do not seem 
cold. Does not Ireland present scope " to be apprised. The county of Dnrha·m, 
enough ior the exertion of all the hu- , " Sir, from its being peculiarly favoured 
manity of the who~ of the human race? " by nature with rich coal and lead 

~ And yet these l<,ind souls ne,·er turn '~ mines (Northumberland not excepted), 
· their eyes towards Ireland, where there " has not always experienced the same 
is more humiin suffering · in any one " extent of depression as other count,ies 
siuyle minute, than in aH the slaiV'e- " not so situate€! ; in truth, it has been 
colonies during a whole year. Ah ! but, " proverbially denominated the favour
then1 the Irish ~re not black I What a " ed spot. But now things are altered. 
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" Many thousands , of individuals are 
" employed to work this coal from the 
u bowels of the earth, which to life is 
'' more hazardous than even braving 
" the billows of the worst of seas ; 
" some of the shafts of the collieries 
" being no less downwards than from 
" 100 to 140 fathom, and the workings 
" from which extend as far as six or 
" seven miles. These pits, from foul 
" air, run a risk of taking fire; and as 
" many as nearly a hundred men have 
" been known to be killed at once. At 
" other times they are drowned by 
" water unexpectedly breaking in upon 
" them; and there are minor dangers 
"out of number. We are frequently 
" reminded of the hardships of West
" Indian. slavery; but what are they to 
'' these '? Think of a man buried in these 
" dreadful excavations of the earth for 
" twelve hours and more of the day, in 
" the midst of damp and unwholesome 
" air, on whom, for several months in 
"the year, the sun (excepting Sunday) 
" never shines ! Yet, Sir, such is the 
" force of habit, that these poor crea
" tures rested perfectly content with 
" their awful and unenviable situation, 
" whilst they could procure a sufli
" ciency of provisions and clothing. 
" This, unfortunately, they cannot now 
" do, even by almost double exertion. 
" They, miserable beings, it would ap
" pear, as well as the other labourers, 
"have become too numerous; they ~ave 
"bred too fast! Ang now I am about 
" to relate a circumstance, as regards 
" these men, which even you, Sir, may 
" think incredible, but which I vouch 
" to be authentic. The -- is 
'' the proprietor of a part of these coal 
" mines, and consequently several bun
" dreds of these poor individuals already 
"described are in his employment. In 
" these densely-pop(!lated places the 
" parish rates are generally very higl} ; 
" and if it be true;• as is alleged, that 
" there are more hands than nece~sary 
" to work the mines, it is not likely 
" that they will get less. Therefore, 
" in his opinion, something was to be 
" done to remedy, or alleviate, the evil, 
" as it is termed. And of all abomin
" able schemes that ever were set on 

" foot to torture the mind of man, I 
" shall leave it for you to judge, whe
" ther the one which has been proposed, 
" and acted upon by this man, has been 
" surpassed; nay, by any thing ever 
" invented within the territories of bar
" barians. He, some short time ago, 
" actually established a rule, or by-law, 
" that any pitman engaged at his col
" lieries 111.arrying before he arrived at 
" tile age ~f TH lRTY YEARS shr,uld 
" he immediately di:whargPd from his 
" worlis ! An<l if any FATHER should 
" be known to sanction, or give ltis cm,.- .,. 
" sent to, such marriage, he is also- to 
'' be discharged! The consequence has 
" been, that numbers have ha<l to wan-
" der about for labour t'or disobeying 
'' this arbitrarv and unnatural command. 
" Here it is,· Sir, as in other part~ of 
" England ; the distress pervading the 
" labouring classes is attributed to over-
" population. Oh ! that this man would 
"read your Sermon on the SIN OF Foa-
" BIDDING MARRIAGE! for it is evident 
" he never has ; then, perhaps, he 
" might be led to retrace his steps, by 
" discovering, that when the laws of 
" England, and of God, gave him a 
" right to take a second wife, after his 
" first had departed this life, and that 
" permitted hill) to be married to her 
~' long before he was of age, also be-. 
" stowed the same privilege on the 
" labouring youth. 

" These pitmen have given him all 
" the weiglit and wealth which he pos-
" sesses, and in return, he denie-S1 them 
" what nature, reason, and justice, say 
" they have a right to enjoy. More 
" than this I cannot say, more would be 
" unnecessary, to prove how I abhor 
" this wi'cked scheme, and that _I could 
" not rest satisfied until I cornmuni-

,, 

" cated it to one who is at all times -
" ready to do justice to the cause of 
" injured English Jabourers. 

" I am, Sir, 
" Your obedient servant, 

"----." 
Brougham, do you happen to know 

of any uegro own<'r who treats his sla,•es 
with severity equal to this ? Did you 
ever he~r, even from the lips of the 
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ltars, ,any -acCO\!ll-t -of negroes working have been j for at t-he cl-Ose of it, the 
., so h~q. as the,se co]lie.rs, and at Slllch a moving orator was left standing with 

risk of life; and did you ever hear of a only eigltty-tltree hearers, .fifty-six of 
negro owner who imposed tbe punish- whom voted _against his proposition ! 
ment of starvation on.,., his slaves for the Yes, · this thing has got a damper j 
crime 0,f being married; and punish- people are coming to their senses; they 
i,ient on the father toe, for giving his are beginning to see, that if this folly 
assent to _his son's marriage! Did_ you, rage much longer, the islands must be 
Brougham, ever hear of a thing like lost to t/ds country; and they have not 
this, done by a holder of black slaves? yet made up their minds to that loss. 
Never; ancl the tendency of _the crew's In the course of this speech Brougham 
efforts is, to keep these white s'laves quiet stated, that the slave population was 
by makh1g them believ,e, that. tile black g.radually diminishing, and that this wa~ 
slaves are a great deal worse off. That a proof ·of tlteir misery. What ! when ' 
is the tendeocy of your efforts; and I we are incessantly told, that the inc_re-ase , 
should not be at all· su,rprised, if some of 1he population here is !he cause of the 
of even these miserable an<l degraded people's misery! How these teachers 
slaves iii the eournty of Durham, were of ours blow hot and cold with the 
ami:rngst ,tlte petitioners against negro- same mouth! That which is a sign of 
slavery! misery amongst blacks is wante<l to 

The gentleman who sent mie the prevent misery amongst whites! Only 
above letter inser!ed tlie name of the watch them a little, · and you will find · 
oo"al-ow.ner, and gav'e ~'e his own name these people always supplyin,g the anti
and place of abode. I learn, also, from dote to their own poison. 
other sources, that the facts a,re un- But there is a remark of Doctor Black, 
doubpe<lly true.. Is there not, theQ, he,re accompanying this speech of Brougham, 
plenty of scoµe for the exertfon of " !tu- which is curiHus indeed :-" The people, 
inanity" 1 Are there not here the rights "~/ England are !teavily taxed for the 
of nature , violated? Camfot the crew "purpose of en)abling the West-India · 
send a " slave-protector" to the county " Interest, as it is called, that is, the 
of Durham, as easily as to the West "mortgagees of estates in the ,vest· 
Indies 1 Alas ! the poor fellows in Dnr- " Indies, to li-ve splendidly in London, 
ham are not black; and, which is worse, "Bristol, _&c., on the proceeds of estates' 
1uotMng is t0 be got by the taking of " cultivated at a loss by slave labour, and 
their part ! " evidently at a great exp1mse of misery
. On the 1'3th instant, Brougham, at " fo the unfortunate slaves." Curious, 
the end of a long and l~boured harangt1e, indeed, that the West Indians should 
io the ,,t~ther place, made the following live in splenjom· on the proceeds of 
motion: "That. the House would; a,t estates cultivated at a loss! And to tax 
" t.he earlie5t practicable period, take 1ts for t!tis purpose too ! What! does 
'' into consideration the most ·effectual he· l'lrnan to say, that the West Indians 
'' means @/ miti atir,g the condition o_/ receive the taxes that we pay on the 
·' the slai,e popttlation in our colonies, ~ugar, treacle, rum, and coffee? He is· 
" and, finally, of abolishing slavery alto- hardly so foolish as to believe that. We· 
" _qetlter; and · that they woulu furtht>r are heavily taxed, to be sure, if we con~ 
'' take into consideration the state of siune these commodities; but the taxes 
" the West-lncl.ia eolonies, with a view go to the fundholders, and to the -sons, 
" to a{llend the administration of justice relations, and <lependents, of the aris.; _ 

- " in the , said colonies." This appears tocracy; and 1wt to the ow tiers or-mort"!' 
to have been an affair almost comic; gagees of West-India estates. No; but 
for, while the orator was appealing to ' we are taxed pretty heavily besides to 
the feelings of his hearers, the ~earers ' pay for the anti-slavery projects; and- _ 
sfrppe_d gently away fi.'<!.rn the benches! this brings me to the second part of my 
Doc Toa BLACK calls it a "most· moving'' charge against the " ami~ de~ noirs,'' or 
epeecb .i and such, in fo-ct~ it appears to· 'friends of tlte blacks~ 

. ,1 

I -
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2. 1"'hat, by tlud1· schemes in wltat t!iey especially W .CLBERFORCE and B.nol1GHAl\f., 
ca.Zl the cause of humanity, they lw,ve we need not have had a .l}op-tax during 
added greatly to the sufferings of tlte the last twenty-three y!ars; · aye, and 
people of England. What do a11 our these two men, one by whining and the 
sufferings arise from? The weight, the other by bawling, have be-en the princi .. 
cruel load, of the taxes: this it is that is pal cau~e of this burden; a burden, you 
humbling us abroad, and oppressiJJg us 'will under~iand, that is still going on. 
at home; this it is that is covering the " Well," _ you will say, " but lww~ 
working people with · rags, filling the J' when, where, for what, und~r what 
jails with them, and killing thousands "pretence? And how came tlie_ Parlia
of them by famine, at the same time " ment to vote the money?'' lf you will 
that there is too much clothing in the tell me how they came to vote BURKE 

country, and a law to make corn dear! a pension of 2,500 a year for thirty 
vVell, then, is it true that these humanity• years after ltis de_at!t, and to"' vote it him 
people have caused an addition to be still, I will tell you how they came to 
made to this load of taxes? \Ve shall see vote this money to }mmour the'~ amis 
that it is; that they yearly make addi- des noirs." But as you cannot tell me 
tions to the load ; and that, of course, this, excuse me fo! not telling you how 
a part of the misery that we behold in they came to vote these sums_ to humotJr 
England is to be ascribed to them, and the friends of the blacks ; and lend me 
particularly to WILBERFORCE, who{ I you~ patience while I. proceed to show 
always contend, has been the most mis- you that they did do: it, that they con
chievous man that ever lived in England. tinue to <lo it, and that they will con-

" But how,'' some one will ask, tinue to do it, and that you must, and 
" came these people to have the power even ought, to continue to pay a tax 
" thus to add to the burdens of the na- on all the hops that the beer is made of, 
" tion 1. it must ·surely be some little and that the poor people in E1,1gland 
"suni; some insignificant trifle; some will not dare to raise tneir own hops in 
" estimated loss; some absence of gain; their garden-hedges, a~ long as you con
" some indirect charge, that must be tinue to petitid'n against _negro-slave1·y· ! 
" meant; for . surely the Government Ah! you stare, do you! This, as the 
" would never expend any considerable Yankees say, " is a horse of another 
" sums of public money merely to hu- colour." You thought that you were 
"mom· the~e people?" Why, one would, only petitioning against the West-In
to be sure, natui:ally think it impossible dians, when you were petitioning against 
that any Lod y of persons, caUed a Go- yourselves all the while; actually peti-
1,ernment, could be guilty of such a tioning to be taa:ed, that the" amis de~ 
shameful abuse of their power over the noirs" might h_ave your money to ex• 
purse of the puplic. When we buy a pend in the purchasing of popularity 
pound of /~ops; grown in our own coun- ,and power and patronage for themse!ves. 
try, we are compelled to pay a duty of .But now, to prove the trttth of this to 
two-pence Qn that pound, besides another you. Men do not like· to discover t!lat 
penny, at ,the least, to compensate the they have been 11:upes; and, _therefore, 
grower for his advance of the duty and you will listen with the hope tha:t I 
for the expense he is at in consequence shall fail in the proof. That hope will, 
of the excise-regulations; and now marlz, however, be disappointed. I ,shall make 
we have been compelled to pay every the ,proof dear as daylight; and I shall 
year,for the last twenty-three years, the then leave you to petition and to pay for -
amount of all this lwp·-du_ty, and half it, just as long as you please. The story 
as much more, merely to '1:u,mour, and for is a long one, but you niust hear it with . 
the benefit of, t!tis anti-slavery c1'ew ! patience. 
'' \Vhat !" say you, -" pay the _money When the false WHIGS came into 
out of taxes raiseq on us!" Yes, pay the p6wer, they, in 1806 and 1807, passeil 
money out of_ the taxes raised on us : laws to put an end to the slave _trade; 
{lnd if it had not been for this crew, that is to s~y, to the fetching <!f ne9roes 
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f1·01n Africa; but, not to put an end to I tutes ! However, the race is not to the 
the slavery of those who were already strong, nor the meed ~lways to the virtu- · 
in our coloi:iies. We had not any right to ous; and so it happened here, for the 
prevent- other nations from ,car.rying on Company was, in 1S07, in a- state to 
the trade; but, being at war, we had abandon its cha1·ter and its territ01·y, 
the powe1·; though, as we shall by-and- and to leave the dear blacks to shift for 
by see, we have not that power now, themselves. And now for one of the 
though we have very solemn treaties with w·mo .Jons. 'l'he " Saints" formed a 
other. powers, binding them to-refrain compact body in the House; and an act 
from carrying it on! But before we was passed (1807) to take the concern 
proceed onward further, we must look off tlie hands of tlte Company f01· t-lie 
back a little, else _we shall not get at benefit of the nation ! This was done 
a clear view of the ori,gin <;)f this waste under pretence, ,that it was necessary to 
of the taxes, this drain on the sweat of give effect to the law fo1· abolishing the 
poer Englishmen. slave trade ! Ah ! now the " amis des 

In the year 1791, the "amis des nofrs" were in clover! Instead-of being 
noirs1 " with ,v1LBERFORCE (then a governors and directors of their own 
member for Yorks/tire, ~n<l Pitt's -man property, and that of the fools who had 
of all work) at their bead, conceive~ taken shares in the concern, they. became 
the project of establishing ~ -state of managers for the nation, and fingerers of 
free bla.cks on the Western coast of its money ! -
Africa, in order to show that negroes This, , therefore, has been a colony 

- would work witlwut compult)ion as weJI ever ~ince; and the cost of it to this 
as white people. To effect this purpose, burdened nation, from 1807 to 1829 
an act of Parliament was obtained in inclusive,• has been 3,060,53ll., in the 
that year to in~orporate- a company of following items : 
traders, under the name of the Sierra 
Leone Company, to whom the act grant
ed a tract of country on the, Sierra 
Leone River, the mouth of which is at 
about one-third part of the way along 
the coast, from the Straits of Gibraltar 
to the Cape of Good Hope. The first 
batch of setJlers consisted, according to 
'Dr. Morse, of ,WO blacks and of 60 
" white women of loose conduct " ; so 
that those who were not fortunate 
enough to have black on the skin, had 
it in the character. The next batch con
sisted of 1,200 free blacks from Nova 
Scotia; the very couptry that WILMOT 
HORTON now wants to send Englishmen 
to. These blacks had run away from 
their owners in the United States dut-
ing the war, and had been taken to 
Nova Scotia in our ships. .They were 
freed, and were perishing very fast, as 
is always the case when left to shift for 
themselves ; and, therefore, a great ac
quisition to the Sierm Leone Company! 

Thus set up with territories and sub-
, jects, you will anticipate, of course, that 

the Company carried on a roaring trade, 
especially with the advantage of pos
sessing the three-score of white prosti-

Payments to the Company, £ . 
previous to the Transfer of , 

- Settlement • • 117,700 
· Army • . . . 781,781 

Navy · . • • • 70,702 
Ordnance . " . • 188,176 

Civil Establishment . . . 218,419 
Public Buildings . • . • 289,121 
Captured Liberated Africans. 333,028 
Other charges ~ot included . ~40,124 

To the year 1824 • £':2,2.38,351 
Same Expenses in I 825 . • 179,813 

162,367 
150,000 

• • 150,000 

Do. 1826 

{

1827 
A verage 1828 

18~9 150,000 

£3,060,531 

Thus you see these fellows got out of 
us 117,700[. as payment for good-will! 
If they had gain·ed by the scheme, they 
would have kept the , gains to them
selves; but the concern being worth 
less than nothing, it being ruinous, this 
borough-ridden nation was to pay for it ! 
Upon ·calculation you will find tha't .the 



civil establishment amounts to about 
13,000l. a year. Only think of this 
beggarly colony, this group of free 
blacks and "loose women," having a 
" civil establishment" to cost more than 
a third part as much as the whole of 
the civil establishment of the United 
Stdtes of America! Only think of our 
paying twelve or fourteen thousand 
pounds a year to people at this place 
for captured and Libe.rated Afi·icans ! 
Never was a nation so duped and abused 
as this ; but really if the cost could be 
confined to those who petition against 
negro-slavery, they would richly deserve 
it. 

However, we have not seen half the 
cost yet. There is another great branch 
of it, another great limb of the forkeµ 
tree. For the " amis des noirs'" wanted 
jobs; and therefore they urged the 
making of treat-ies with France, Spain, 
Portugal, and Holland, binding them 
to abolis!, the slave trade. T~1ese trea
ties provided for commissioners and 
<?tficers without end·. What a glorious 
harvest for the " am.is des noirs " ! I 
need not tell the reader that no small 
part of the following, antl indeed- of 
the former sums, have found, and are 
finding, their way into .their hands . . 

The other charges incurred by. the 
country for the Abolition of the Slave 
Trade. 

Naval Expenditure, solely £ 
employed in Slave Trade 1,630,282 

Payments on account of 
captured Negroes at all 
other Stations except Sierra 
Leone . . . 92,597 

Bounty on captured Negroes 533)388 
I Payment to Spain and Portu-

gal, and debts remitted . 1,023,004 
, ~ommissio~ers for prevent-

ing illegal traffic in slaves 172,950 
1:Commission for inquiring 

into the state of captured 
Negroes •• 

~Office of Registrar • '. . 
Indemnification to captors of 

the Disculer ,. . . • • 

2,640 
B,!)50 

6,740 

To the year 1824 £3,469,657 
In 1825 • • • . 135,588 

In 1826 . l l8CZ7 
Av~·age 1828 

1829 

Sierra Leone account 

• • • 16i,352 
• • . 140,000 
• - · • 140,000 
• • •. 140,000 

£4,192,597 
• • 3,060,531 

Up to the end of 1829, £7,'l53,528 

By this time the total is nearer nine 
millions than eight millions, if we in
clude the expenses of the present year, 
and add various other large . sums that 
have been voted. However, let us rest 
on the above, taken from official pa
pers, laid before tlte House of Com- · 
rrwns. Each of the above it~ms would 
supply matter for an indignant commen
tary; but, at any rate, we must not let 
the monstrous matter pass without 
some remark. 

The SIERRA LEONE .affair, bes~des the 
cash in money, has, since the nation 
took to it, been more costly in lives of 
English soldier, and sail01·s than any 
other part of the world of fifty times its 
population. It is, perhaps, the most 
unhealthy spot on the face of the globe; 
thousands upon thousands of unfort1,1-
na~e Englishmen ~ave heen sent hither 
as to nearly a certain grave; and, 
though Governor after Governor and 
regiment after regiment have perished,. ' 
still the mischievous scheme is perse
vered in to humour, to fatten the " amis 
des nofrs "; for they seem to have, in 
fa~t, the patronage, if not the actual 
profit, of the whole of this enormous 
out-lay of English money. 

And, after all, the scheme has com
pletely failed; the mon(>y has all been 
tltrown away, just as the canal-money 
will be in Nova Scotia and Canada ; 
but in those countries it will do tlie 
Americans 1ome guod, while fo Africfl. · 
it is actually flung away to do mischief 
to all but the craftv " amis des noirs." 
In 1825, commissioners were sent out 
to this horrible place to inquire into the 
,state of the people there. Observe w~ll 
that the object Wa$ to.. exhibit to the 
world a proof that FREE blacks would 
beha V'e well and be industrious; that a 
black people would work steadily, with--
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out force, without bod-Uy coe1·cion; that gli$lt money; after the loss of many 
is to say, without the weight or the thousands of English lives; after seve
sight of the whip. , Now then, ,you pe- ral treaties, tending to involve us in war; 
titioner about Neg?'o -Slavery, read the after all this for the purpose of putting 
following extract from' the Official Re- an end to negro-slavery in virtue of a: 
po_'l't of these commissioners. After proof, that free negroes will work as 
describing the shocking laziness, im- well as slaves; after all this it is recom
moralities, and beastliness of the blacks mended, that the blacks of " Free
at " Free-Town," and in the rest of the Town" should have a little " mild coer
sett1ement, the commissioners conclude cion '' in orde1· to make them work ! 
in the following words, ev,ery one of And, eve~ after all this, we of this 
which J pray you to mark well:' "The borough-ridden nation are · to continue 
" experience of eig!tieen years would to toil and to starve for the sake of these 
" seem to justify the inference, that Broughams and Wilberforces, and the 
" either the mode pursued with the rest of the crew of " amis des noirs ! '' 
" view of" improving the agricultural Good God ! when are we to cease to be 
" pursuits of the Liberated Africans, has thus dup·ed, oppressed, and insulted ? 
" not been judicious, or that their cha- °"Then we learn to delight in justice ; 
" racter and habits are unfavourable to when we learn to inquire into the truth 
" that kind of improvement; or, per- of allegations against our fellow-citizens; 
" haps, that bolh these causes ha,1e before we believe and act upon those 
" , operated to a certain extent. How- allegations; when we learn to _detect 
" ever this may be, THE RESULTS ARE impostors, or to despise them when 
'' IN THEMSELVES INCONTROVERTIBLE, d~tected to our hands; when we learn 
" AND LEAVE- LITTLE ROOI\I TQ HOPE, not to sign petitions, before we know 
" THAT WITHOUT THE ;ADOPTION oF the truth of their statements, or the ten
" MORE EFFECTUAL MEASURES, the dency of.. their prayers -; then, and not 
'' adult class of Negroes will be induced till then, shall we be, or deserve to be, 
" to improve their present condition, relieved from this load of shame, op
" wl,.ich probably appears to them, pression, and insult. 
" wlten compared witli the past, a state I should next lay before the reader a 
" of considerable enjoyment. Were the view of the items of the last-mentioned 
" class of persons here alluded to avail- sums of money, and show how we ha"e 
" able for the purpose, there is great involved ourselves in treaties, and what 
" reason to believe that a MILi> AND monstrous mischiefs we have done to our 
" WELL-REGULATED SYSTEM OF COER- commerce and skipping, to gratify the 
" CIVE LABOUR,- .for a li!nited period, insolent demands of this crew of public 
" aud exclusively with a view to the deluders; but, this part of the subject, 
" advantage ,if the Negroes, would be I must p-ut off till another time, havit1g 
" found the mo~t' effectual mode of at- several other matters which cannot be 
" taining the end proposed; and it may postponed. In the meanwhile, I recol- . 
" ,be hoped that its importance would lect, with pleasure, that the present 
" remove objections to the manner of I(ing, even at the time when the negro- -
" arriving at it." humbug was at the hottest, had the 9 

Oh, oh ! " mild and well~regulated good sense and the spirit to set his face e 
coe,-cive labour!" That is to say, mild against the delusive and can_ting cheat. 
whipping at " Free-Town ! '' So that, 
after a trial of eighteen years, and after 
an expenditure of seven millions of En- • • 

Printed ·by Mills, ~Jowett, _and Mills, Bolt Court, Fleet Street. 







COBBET'r'S EXPOSURE 
OF 

THE PRACTICES OF THE PRETENDED FRIENDS OF -THE BLACKS .. 

(Extracted from Cobbett's Register.) 

PRICB FOURPENCE. . 

An lt.11pocrite with his mouth destroyeth his neighbour; but through knowledge shall the 
just be delivered.-PROVERBS, xi. 9. 

Giving heed to seducing spirits; speaking lies in bypocrisy; having their consciences 
seared with a hot iron,-1 TIM, iv. l, 2. 

owing to the mischievous proceedings 
Fairford, Gloucestershire, 17th June, 1830, 

of these NEGRO-LOVERS in England, is 
h· is now much about forty years about to become, in fact, the predomi

since a new sect arose, calling them- nating power in that part of the world. 
selves in England, " the friends of It is with the desire of with<lrawing 
humanity," and in France, the "friends you, my friends, from giving your aid 
<?[ the blacks," or, in their language, in this work of multifarious mischief; 
" les amis des no'ir~." These latter sent this work of private injustice and cruelty; 
out from the first " national assembly,'' and, if the poss~ssion of the colonies be 
two agents to 'the great, the rich and a good, of public injury enormous ; that 
happy colony of SATN'l' DoMJNGo, where I tender you the facts and the reas~ming 
they caused in one single year more that I am about to lay before you. Bnt 
destruction of human life, more human before I proceed further, let me observe 
misery, than had ever been before ex...- lww I myself stand as to consistency as 
periencecl in the whole of the \Vest to former opinions, and as to experience, 
India islands, from the time of their with regard to this matter. 
di3covery by Columbus up to the day The blacks in our colonies are slaves, 
when these two "philanthropic" mon- and I being· an enemy to slavery in Eng--

. sters lande<l upon the islan<l, which they, la~d, ought, the deceivers will say, to 
in fact, rendered useless to France, and be an enemy to slavery, and every thing 
made a scene of desolation which -it has, going by that name, in the vVest Indies, 
with little intermissiop, continued from ancl in every other part of the world. 
that day to this. Our" friends ,of hu- A lazy Eng1ish fellow, whom I had set 
manity" have not yet accomplished this to dig some ground one day, and whom 
end with regar<l to JAMAICA and our L reproached for his laziness, replied 
other ,vest India colonies; but they are by saying," I thought you were a friend 
in a fair way to do this, or to do some~ of t!te poor";_" Yes," said I, " but not 
thing still more injurious to England; "a friend of rogues; and you are a real 
drive the colonies to seek protection in " rogue, who are cheating me out of the 
the anus of the United States, which "wages I give you.'' " I thought this 
would assuredly be the result, if the was a free country," said a Paddy, well 
people of England, the really humane ~tuffed with beef, to his master in Long 
people of England, shall continue to be Island, when the latter, wl10t had set 
the dupes of these deceivers, and shall, him to hoeing corn, came and kiclwd 
by their clamours, urge on the Govern- him up in the long grass under the 
ment so to annoy and injure the colonists fence. " Yes," said the master, '' but 
as to compel them, for their self-pre- not free for you to rob me." So that 
servation, t,o become citizens of that we.are, at the very outset, to take care,
great naval state across the Atlantic, how we are deceived by mere sounds;. 
which, in spite of England, and ,partly by mere words; by mere noise. 
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Yes, but the blaclts are flogged by flogged for just th~ same, or exactly 
their masters. And are there no whites similar offences? 
flogged by their masters? Come, come! , BROUGH. Heh, ah, heh, urn, um, 
do 1'10t hesitate, " MASSA "\V1LBY "; do um ..••••••..•• • 
not hesitate, BRououAM; do not mumble., MASSA and B.ux. Q ho ! but you 
humane Buxton; is there not a little overlook a most important distinction: 
haclt-tickling·that enters il;1to your "pri- the ~' fine fellows" and the " gallant 
son discipline," of which you so recently t~{~ " enter voluntarily into the senice; 
boasted? · they. . . . . . . . · 

MASSA. Ah! but that is quite another Jhouau. (Aside). Curse their tongues! 
thing:- · those are ?'µalefactors; those. MusA and Bux. (Continuing). T/1,ey 
to whom my humane friend BuxToN are not taken by.force and dragged away 
allots· that "discipl-i-n.e-" that my friend from tl;ieir ag,ed parents·, the wives, of 
Brougham so justly extols, as a proof their bosoms, their -tender babes, their 
of our love for ,t~e wltite people of Eng• broken-hearted and delicate sweethearts. 
(and, are crim~nals, mind that! • - [They 1.ceep. 
- BuxToN. Yes, we prove our love for CoBBET'l', What! are not pres.~ed 

tb,e voo<J, ~t:l~it1s by our "d,is,;ipline" m;i sailors ancl 1ni(itia sold,iers fo1:~ed away 
~he ba,d whites. - from. tlwir aged, pare1;its, t!teir wi \:f.:'.S alil;<l 

B,.£:toUGHAM, What ! is this adviser of chi·ld,re,U, t.heir, S\veethea.rts? AI)d wfaere 
yo1Jng rnen, this poor rn,an\:friend, this is the di-stinctioi:i, in th~s respect, except 
hater of public •;-obber.~; is, be the ad vo- ~hat t~ese am wltite and those a~·e bla<;k '!, 
cate of JJ'rivate robbers! That t-hes~ ba¥e the fe.e~inga 0,el0ngit;ig 

ALL '.I,'iun;E. What! is he the.partisan to civilised J,ife, ai1<l tl)at th~ bJ,,acks 
of felons; is he the defencler. of... . . . ha,ve not? Ami have you not s~e_n even 

Co..BJ?ET'r. Stop, 'stop! Stop y91,1r local rnilitia-ru.en flogged in the heart., 
m:0uths for a moment! Do you know o..fEng1and, unde1:aguard of Germ.an •. _ 
of I)O ollie1· whites tl,iat are fl9gg·ed ? - BRouau. (Aside). Ah ! cu.rse him! 
Do yo,uJu)oW of no "fif!.e fellows," i.n I thought they would lea~l h.ill). t9 th,at-! 
red coq.ts, an,l blue jaclwls thn..t are.. . . CoB~•VCT (Conlifluing). Bayonets? 

BROUGH. (A,.,icle). Ah ! qurse l,1im ! A_nd have you not seerJ, a m~n- put l-wo 
CoBBE'J;'T (Conlin,u.i11.r; a~l the while). :1ean; into a fel011-'s gc:wl, pay a .fine to 

N:ow and then flogged, ,and pre.tty ' the King· of a thousand ·pounds; _ anc~ 
soundly too ? held in heavy lwnds fo1: •'-'fVt:n years, for 

MASSA and B,ux. :Wah, ah, h~h, high, ·e~pressing his abhor.r~nce of tliat fl.og-
a, hum.......... 1gir1g; and did eith.er- 0€ you eve1; Qpen 

B _ROUGH, Yes, yes, Cob bet~, 1'ut, the1J, , your lnrn1a_ne lipfi upop th.e subj,ect? 
then, then, as you r,nust know" ,~hen the :BROUGH.. But sailors and D)ilit-ia,-men. 

- u fine.f~llows" n.r)((the "_qallqnt tars'' '~re co:mpel-ied to set:ve and. to, subn)jt_ to 
are flogged, it i!J for some off;ence,, Cob- idis~iplin.e for- th,e safety~ pea~~., and 
bett; you must know, and you do know prosperi~y of the k,ingdmµ-, and- the law-

, that. , , aut,ho1;isjng their beillg thus compelled. 
GoBBETT. Yes, I_ <lo know it w~U :. l CoBB-ETT. Who s.4 y._s it 4oesn't? '\Vho 

know that they are not flogged (ot· no- says it's wrong to compel th,ern? Uut. 
t/.ing. !are not the Negroes compelled, to work 

Bnouau. Very well, then; very well, 'and suhniit to djscipJine for th~ S.;lfety, 
th~n; thnt rnnkes all the d{fferenc;e. 

1
peace, aqd pr.osperity of Jamaica., fgr 

ConBF.:TT. ·what difference, babbler? ,instance; and docs- not tpe law there 
The " fine fell.ows" and th,e " gallant :authorise, their being thu~ compelled? 
tars" are flogged for neglect of duty, MASSA. , Only t_hjnl} of the drea~lfuL 
·for. disobedience oj orders, for insolence. wltip.! - · 
to their officeJ'S., 01· their ,se,jeants qr cor- Con. Ot'lly think 0£ the dreq.dful caM 
porals or otlter superiors ; for which, Biiouau. Bnt. the cat is nok laid• on. 
offences l!. t1)yse1£ have seen ltu1J,dr~ds of withou,t. a trial,?. 
men flogged,; aud are. -nQt the Negro~s, Co4.. \:'.:e.ry; t11ue:;: t,he sup~1:i9rs Judge: 

1 
I 
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of the propriety of laying on the cat ; in London ; and some one led me to 
and I do not say they judge unjustly; _spend two or three evenings in theweek 
but do not the superiors of the Negroeg at Caachmakers' Hall;where there was / 
jT£dge in their case? Aye, and if you a deba~ing society, ,that held its regular 
were to meddle in the fo1'me1· case, as sittings.. The "cruelties of the Slave 
you do in the latter, you would fln<l a Trade'' Wi!S the standing subject; it 
law of libel , that wou1d teach you to . was the fashionable cant of the day; 
keep your tongues within your teeth; the country was in peac~· and in .great 
and if that SMITH, the Comptroller Qf prosp~rit..y, and this was a sort of over-
Customs in Jamaica, whom we shall ·see , flowing of the idle :feelings Qf the 
on the stage by and by, had done in the natio~•· The Hall used to be crowded 
former case that which he has done in to excess, and with as. many women as 
the latter, he would have fon,l!l1d the men. It <lid not require much talent to 
punishment of deatk provided for him be eloquent upon such a subject, espa-
by an Act which all tlte saints sitppm·t- da1ly as there was perfect fi·eedom us· 
ed; and ••••• -••• , • . · to faets, ·and as to c-0ntradiction, that 

[ While Cobbett is talking was nearly as mueh as a rnan.'s,]ife was 
· they all slip out. - worth. I was a little short of twenty-

Now, my friends, <leceived people, s,ix years old, and my wi·fe a little short 
who have your best feelings perverted. of eighteen. She, of course, had -no 
you see that there is nothing in the mere will but mine, thinking me, as every 
numes, in the mere words, when they g·ood wife will, not oniy t.he best but 
come to be looked into with the -eye of the 1:visest man in the worl'd; and in 
common sense. Taking that common consequence of the uitense- o~atory of 
sense for our guide, let us first inquire Coachmakers' Hall, and of little lying 
Whether the We.~t India Colonies can, be . bv@lls · and d'elightful'ly-drsgusting pie-· 
carried on w,itho.1tt Negro--slave,,·y ;' and., ,tu1·es, so11d •b:y old mothe,r, GURNEY, the ' 
next, wlietlter this stale of slavery be , mother of the lawyer of that name, who 
really liept up by tlie means of cru,elty. 

1
ha:s abused me two or three times, ,of 

These are the two great que~tirms that late years, and who was, I think, one of 
we hnve to answer to ourselves, and in , the inteu;se ora:t0rs; in consequence of, 
answering the last of ~hid1 we shaU . these, m:y wi.,dom decicl'ed that my wife 
see, upon inqui•ry, t'hat the falsehoods arn.d I should neve'I· more use sugar or 
arod the ca}umriies of the "friends of : co.ffee, these being, as' the - orators as
the blacks" are the basest and the ·sm·cd me, highly impregnated wi-th, the 
blackest to be .fottr.id im ~he recovds of ·s,u:eat an<l h·lood bf the poor blacks. 
human depravity. Ilut before I come : We continued in the di-suse for some 
to, these questions, 11 think it righi tO' . trrne -in Engt-amd. ;' then f0t six months 
stnte a few faets rehti ve to my own , in: France; then on a long and most 

.forme1· opfoion'S, and my experience as lt.emJJJestuous voyage to uhe llnitad States. 
to this su:hjeGt. 1But arrived _tlil.er.e, and being in a cont~ 

I rnake greait a1l0wance for yom· , munity 1rnrtly con~isting of blacks, my 
errors as to this matter, because I was, wi\\•dom s0011, began to wear arway; anc! 
with regard to it, once most grossly I back we €al!.ne to the s~gar and the 
deceived myse!f; and I was, as you will" coffee.. Sla,:ery bad; then been, nearly: 
see, a little more in earnest ab:out it abolis!urd by la,v. iff Petmsylvania, to 
than, the canters are. Since I ha:ve been 'wh,reh. city- I went to_ Hve: so©i® after my 
a writm·, I have always opp0sed the· arrival; and if a . slave were br0ught 
canters; but I -aGtcd in rn.y· nai-row in.to the State by any one, the slav,e be- . 
spl:i~re before I became a ~vriter. The 'came .ft·ee. I s@on ascertained that the 
canting·, 01·, rather, .the· madness for the lot of the blacks had become wm·se in , 
blacks, began in EnglancJ.aoou; the yea,r c011sequence of the change; that, in· 
lj'90. I was in Eng·Ia.nd il1 the faN of numerous instaiuees, they chose to re-
179 J., and was mauried here early in ,maiilil and serue as befo'fe; that th@se . . 
Fabruary 17V~. I was.about two·Rionths· iwho. ava!l:ed ~ms.ely~s, ~ the law:,; be,. 
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came i<lle and miser~ble; that the steal- . me:n, was well acquainted with these 
ing of poultry and othe1: things now be- people; was very particular in my in
came, for the first time, common in that quiries as to the treatment of the .slaves 
country; and I found the E•lme in the in the West Indies; and I was thorougly 
State of New York, when I was last in convinced that their treatment ha<l been 
America. There the blacks had been as gentle as was compatible with getting 
freed very slowly; and yet, in propor- moderate labour from them; and, in
tion as they became free, and educated deed, as was compatible with their own 
(mind) thefr numbers grew'les~; arising well-being. I very frequently talked 
from their natural indolence and their with the slaves themselves; and hardly 
want of trustworthin-ess; and .it was the ever with one who did not wish himself 
general opinion, that the race w·ould back in his former state. 
become extinct in a few years. At this So much for my own knowledge of 
time (1818) the State of Pennsylvania the matter, with this addition,_ however, 
was· planning to get rid of the blacks, that I never in my life had a minute's 
as W1LMO'l' HORTON and Sir

1

GL0RY are labour, of any sort, from the hand of _a 
planning to get rid of the whites in slave, and never would, whatever might 
Epglanct. Funds were raised for fhe be the inconvenience attending the 
purpose; and every thing was ready to want of it, I having always disliked to 
take them to AFRICA, there to have have any thing to do with beings, who 
-lands, and to ,be well provided with tools my eyes, ears, nose, and reason, told me 
of all sorts, in which scheme the were a race dflferent from, and inferi01· 
QuAKERS (who had been the cause of to, that to which I belonged. At the 
freeing tltem) took the lead. But when opening of the election. at Preston, 
the blacks found that they were to Wooo thought he had a capital thing 
work in Africa, they refused to go; they against me, in an article of mine, pub
" called meetings," and "resolved," that lished many years before, in which this 
being natives of the state, they had a same sentiment was expressed. · ,vhen 
right not only to live in it, bu't to have he had finished his piece of prime cant, 
a share of ' its produce; in which they I answered somewhat in this way: 
were right, provided 1they worked for " Gentlemen, Mr. Wood misinterµrets 
that share, which, however, they rarely " my meaning. I did not mean that the 
did, i as long as there was a roost for " blacks were inferior to all whites, -for 
them to rob. " l readily allow them t.o be equal to ' 

Besides this, my experience as to the " him; l only meaned that they were 
American Negroes, I happened to be in " not equal to you and to me. I did 
that country at the time when those " not say, or mean, that he had not wool 
planters and merchants, who had es_caped " on his head, and a smell as strong as 
the knives of the humane "amis des " that of the blacks ; I only meaned to 
'IWi-rs," arrived ~ in the United ' States " sn.y, that such people as you and I had 
from SArNT DoMINGo, that richest and " not. I by no means mea11ed to deny 
most beautiful colony that the world had " that the minds of the blacks were 
everseen,butwhich,bythcphilanthropicJ '' equal to his; all I meaned to say was, 
ruffians, SANTHON,AX and PuvEREL, had '' that you ancl J, nnd such-like people, 
been made a heap of ashes and of blood. " ba~e rnincis more acute, and feelings 
Th-e fugitives were very numerous, and of '~ more sensitive, than those of the 
rul the rank-s ~n life; noblesse, judges " L1acks." A convulsive laugh was the 
lawyers, doctors, priests, planters, met- effect, and _natural enough it was ; and 
chants, lradesmen, all sorts, ·from the I heard no more about the blacks. 
lughest to the lowest of whites, and -Well, and, is it not true, that they are 
gt"ea.t numbers of their slaves who had of intellect and of sen.~ibility inferior? 
fled witli their masters, and who, though No justification this for cruel treatment; 
free by the law in Pennsylvania, con- for cruelty is wickedness, and deserving 
tinued to serve those masters. I, who of punishment, when practised on the 
taught at .that ti~e, English to French- body, 011 even on the temper, of a brute, 
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To take away a pup or a kitten from the wliites, or these pio~s "amis des nofrs/' ' 
mother for the purpose of making her who talk so much about Christianity, 
uneasy, or, to do it all ·unnecessarily; to set at nought the precept of ST. JAMES, 

take away a bird's eggs, or young ones, who enjoins them not, in places of wor
unnecessarily : every thing of thfa sort ship, to have respect to persons. Piek 
is unjust and wicked : it is cruelty, abd and choose, let them, amongst thefom· 
argues obduracy of heart. How much propositions; for as ·to the pretence, · 
more wicke<l must it be, then, to treat that their long degradation still keeps 
with cruelty human beings, especially them down, that can serve no longer; 
when they la~ourfor wi, and are, under for there are now thousands upon thou
proper treatment, capable of attach- sands of black men, forty years old, who 
ment and gratitude! But, in making were born free; and yet, amongst the 
an estimate of the mental sufferings at- whole, not a single man of literary ta
tendant on_ slavery, we must take into lent, oi; even a single merc!iant or trades
view the intellectual qualities of the par- man, of any eminence; nay, not a sin
ties; and all the laws, ever heard of in gle me,chan'ic of any note, has ever yet 
the world, have taken them into view. appeared; though ,there have been 

And as to the fact of inferiority of black-schools in the United States for 
intellect, is it not now proved ? Till thirty years. 
within these forty years no one ever af- This, however, is no ground for cru- ' 
fected to doubt of it; but what doubt elly treating them; no, nor for placing 
cafl there be now, when, for forty years, them in slavery at all. B,ut they a're in 
all sorts of s;chemes ha,1e been tried, slavery. If the question now were, 
bot!,, in England and America, to pro- whether Africans ,should be broug!tt from 
duce some Negro of literary talent; and their own country to be made to work 
not one has yet appeared ! What! no in America and the West Indies, I, for 
lawyer, no doctor, no preache1· even! one, should say, let them be where they 
No novel or paragraph wr.iter ! But, are, and let us do, as our forefathers 
moreover, not one man or u:oman of tlte did, with the sweets produced by the 
blacl~s ever acl mittecl into the Society of bees, and without the coffee and the 
Qualters ! No, nor into any other reli- cotton. But there they_ are at work 
gious sect, the half-mad Methodists to produce these things, which cannot 
only excepted. But the Qualwrs above be produced without them ; and _they 
all; they who freed them ; they who will not do that work 1ciflwut compul
have so long contended for their natu- sion of the most direct kind. 
ral equality with the whites; they, even So that the question is, not whether 
they, never to have found, amongst such there shall be Negro-slavery, but whe
numbers of thousands, o_ne single indi- ther we sha11 have sugar, coffee, and 
vidual worthy of being, even at the cotton, at the cheap rate ancl in the 
~1\1:ecting House, placed on an equality abundance in which we now have them; 
with tltemsefoes ! One of four things or, rather, this would be the question if 
we have here: the blacks are naturally we were tlze masters of tlte whole world; 
inferior in point of intellect to the but we are · not ; and though, if the 
whites; or, they are naturally too de- act be baci, it is no justification to say, 
praved in morals to be admitted into a that, if we do not commit it, somebody 
virtuous society; or, as to acquire- else will; it is a justification to say, that 
ments, they are naturally too lazy to if we aboljsh slavery, the colonies will ' 
exert the powers of their minds; or the be transferred to other nations, our 
"JJhilant!tropists,'' and particularly the power will be diminished, theirs will be 
Quakers, are the greatest hypocrites augmented in the same proportion posi
that God ever sufl red to walk under the tively, and, relatively, doubly augment
sun. Let the " amis des noirs '' pick ed ; so that while we should do no good 
and choose here : take which they will, at all to tlze blaclls, we should be doing 
they confirm the oplnion, that the blacks great injury to @urs&lves. And who, 
are a 1·ace by nature inferior to tlte that has eyes, does not see, that the 
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daubti and fears with which these cla- been established forty yem·s; THIRTY
moure11s in England art continually agi- TWO of which it has had a sl~ve-hold
tat1ng the minds of the West (ndia co- er at its head; the two AoAlliSES having 
loni,sts; that the state of continual un- sat but fou1· years ea·ch, and all the 
certainty; in which their property is slave-holders eight years each ! 
thus placed; that the working of the One would think that these facts 
spies of the " amis des noirs" is fast would be enough; but, I'll warrant, 
alienating the col~mies from England, tha:t the American people are not so 
and preparing them for a transfer of their good judges ~f character as the Massa 
allegiance to a power which is too wise Wilbys and Broughams,g, and Fowel 
to harbour in its bosom, a:nd, indeed, to Buxtons, and Allens, and M'Cauleys 
be dictated to by, a faction aiming at and Babbingtons ; and, in point of dis
popular influence, and at power and interestedness, Qld STEPHEN, who was 

· p~tronage, and at the. gratification of once a hired 'reporter to Per'ry, who is 
it-s ambition an<l avarice, through the now a relation of Wilby, and a Maste1· . 
meani of that influence, obtained by in Chancery, beats Washington and. 
professions of superior and most disin- Jefferson and Madison and Munro and 
terested humanity; a power too wise Jackson; all to nothing ! Oh, no ! not 
·and· too just and too really humane to so good judges as thos.e who read AL
wring, and a people "too sensible to suf- LEN'S tracts, and look at his pretty pie
fer it to attempt to wring, millions upon tm·es about the flogging of Negro slaves; 
millions out of the labour of the nation, for· ALLEN does not publish any tracts 
to be expended in projects intended by about the flogging in England, in which 
such faction f,o destroy the property of respect ALLEN is full as wise as he is 
their fellow-citizens, though the accom- humane, if not more ! Not any thing 
plishment of the-projects endanger the like so good judges as those who blub-

- power of t:he nation itself. ber ove1· ALLBN's tracts, anq then take a 
Negro-slavery in the States of Virgi- little sip of " Old Jamaica" to cheer up 

nia, the Carolinas, Georgia, &c., is what their hearts, and to steady their hands 
it is in Jamaica. And, in the first place, for the writing of their names at the 
is it to be presumed, that WASHINGTON,· bottom of Brougham's balderdash circu-
for instance, was not as good and just lal' petitions ! ~ 
and humane as MASSA W1inv, who voted What, I wonder, would be said of a 
and JJpoke even/01· t!te continuation ef band of humanity-men, or,- "amjs· des 
t!te Dungeon-biU~ in 1818? Olq. Mr. noirs," who should take it into their 
RusHTON, of Liverpool, a very good heads to meet in a tavern at Philadel
man I have always heard say, but very phia, and there "'l'esolve unanirnously" 
mad oq this subject, wrote, once, to that the blacks in Virginia and the other 
GeneralWashington, ·remonstrating with Southern and ·western States should_ be 
him for holding slaves. The General freed? Saying, however, would be , 
put his letter up in a clean piece of pa- little. Every southern man lhat was in 
per, and sent it back·to ltim. RosHT,,oN, the city would go to the bawling shop 
to '' s!tame the rogue,'~ printed it; 6ut with a horse-whip, or a ' cuwldn'; and 
the General's name remains unfaded ; then the band would, at any rate, not 
and remain · it will for many c~nturi'es. shed tears for nothi:ng. But, did the 
Why, was not he a judge of wh8:t it was world ever hear before of such a thing 
just and proper to do in such a case? as is now going on here in this respect? 
vVas not he a beHer judge, and more Here is a band of fellows, regularly com
likely to know how to act advantage- bined and organized for destroyii'lg the 
ously for his c_ountry, than this band of property of a particular portion of the 
popularity-hunters? The United States, people, and for dimi[\~~hing the power 
in their wonderful career, have had, in- of the 'country; and this is not only suf
cluding the present, seven Presidents, fered with impmiity; but the parties 
FIVE of the seven have been \ ' irginians really overawe the Govemment, and get 
and slave-lwlde1's The goyernment has from it, little by little, legat m~ans of 



e.trectit1g their object ! · They by their · through with great attention, you will 
tracts and ·meetings and newspaper not understand my remarks of it. -
writings raise such a clamour, get up "Jamaica, May 15tlt, 1829. 
so many JJetitions, that they make the "I ·quite long to hear what The Evening 
GoYetnment believe that the voice of Mail has to say on emancipation. I have 
the nation is raised against the vVest seen a draft of the terms on whic]J. they _are to . 
India colonies. I have it, and I t~ink they have g~t everything 

~ . . they could possibly expect or wish. I hope 
1111:, 1s the tr'!e state of th,e case; but, they will now be quiet for some little time, 

there yet rerbams to be discussed the and allow Government to pay som~ little at
question, whethe1· the lVegro slavery be !enti~n to the condition of the _wretched slav?s 
'l'eally kep· t up by the #ieans oifcruelty. m this country, whose case 1~ deplorable m 

. ' the extreme. How most eg;regiously were my 
because, if that _can_ be clearly pmved, dear friend and myself deceived by what we 
then, I say, abolish it, and at once and witnessed at Kingston. For what we saw 
wholly, let the consequences be wl,at there (I now find) could give ?s no more idea 
tl,,ey may. " Ah then '' exclaim 'Vil by ?f slavery than-_ a man born ~hnd can ~ave an 

' ' idea of the var10us colours of the rambow ; 
and Broug·ham and Bu:'-ton and Allen here we have it in its true colours, but my 
and M'Cauley and Babbmgton, " tltere heart sickens at the very thoughts of it. You . 
we join issue with you." Here, then, will. be _as surprised as J _was myself on_ first 
look at tliis heart-rnncling account: comrng, to hear that we dnl not fi~d a srngle 
,, •f ,. respectable person ( exce-pt the collector, who 

1 y~u have tear::;, prepare to she<l is a countryman) in this whole town or neigh-
them. bourhood, so that you will say we are well off 

Now, my readers, to whom I have in respect to society. But it is on my dear 
always preached an abhorrence of cru- --'s account I feel it so much, as she does 

l I · l l · b not see a creature from one end of the week 
e ty, am gomg to a~ t 11S ~ccount e- to the other. The owners of an . estate, or 
fore you. It was published m the Lon- rather the mortgagees (as all the estates he.re 
don MORNING CHRONICLE of 8th Oct. ar_e mortgaged), do not, one in a hundred, 
18~9, under this title: '' CRUELTIES reside· on their property, but iqvariably take 
" OF ,VEST INDIA SLAVERY AT up ~heir abode !n ~ more genial climate,_p_re-
" THIS MOMEN;f BY AN EYE ~errrng half their rncome at ho.me to residing 

:J • • • m sucp a country. In these rnstances they 
" ,vITNESS." And the Editor of the delegate their power to what are here desjgnat
Mo RNI NG CHRONICLE puts to it a pre- e~ 'att~rneys,' so!Iletbing like agents at home, 
face in these words : " The following with this ~reat difference! that they are en
" - . trusted with a thousand times greater autho-

ex~racts are from a lette_r recent!y re- rity antl power; from which flows the power 
"ce1ved from a gentle.man m Jamaica, by of appointing all their subordinate agents, 
"his brother, a clergyman in this country, such as managers, overs~ers., boo!c-~eepers, 
"by whom it is authenticated. only a &c., &c.; and therefore, ~ithou~ assigmng any 
"c ·fl· b l 1 · ' b cause, and at a moment£ warmng, he can re .. 

1ew tr1 mgver a a terahons have een ,,e or li'smiss any one of them. the owners 
" d " N I h ~ · d mo < ' ma e. ow, t en, my 1r1en s, men or mortgagees at home not troubling them-
of real humanity, read this whole article selves with the- internal management, or with 
with ureat attention . for on this ve1•y any further inquiries than demanding from 
article , on the truth' or f~lsehood of it' the attorney why the estate this year produced, 

. ' . ' say ten hogsheads of sugar, less than last? 
published by a clergyman in England, The effects of this censure pass from the at-
received from the clergyman's brothe1·, torney to the manager or· overseer, by dis
which brother was an EYE-WITNESS missal, , or a threat of it, and from them, of 
of what he related . on the truth or course,' to_ thos~ under the~; and it generally, ' 

. . ' . or rather mvar1ably, terromates on the unfor-
falseh~o? of trus article must depend tunate slave's back. The atto~ney, to save 
our opm1on of all t!te accounts put forth himself as much trouble as possible (ac; many 
by the " amis des noirs.'' Read, there- of them: have cha~ge o_f n~ne or ten estates), 
fore every word of it ,vith attention. I and _to insure their grrndmg all the Jabo_ur 

b ' possible out of the wretched slaves, commits 
. eseech you not to slur over any part of the <liscipline of the estate to the resident 
1t. I would,. for the sake of -your eyes, manager and overseer, and his other subordi
put it in larger print; but perhaps it nate agents. T~ese, many in number, all ;pos:- · 
will demand a coutmentary that I may sess and exercise the tremendous power, for 

b bl · • ll such it truly is, o( inflicting on the slaves 
not ea e to s~ueeze rnto a sma com- under their government, whether male or fe-
pass. If you do not read the letter all male, the punishment of the ca~t-whip. These 
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inferior agents are, for the most pal't, free Those drivers being then,selves natur.ally . 
creoles of the worst description, or of the low·· harsh and unfeeling brutes, from the cruel 
est class of wh_ites. It would, however, be treatme11t they in their time experienced., ' 
comparatively well for the wretched slaves if become, from long training, most expert in 
the delegation endetl here. It descends still the use of the whip, and they well know how 
lower; to what are designated drivers, who are to direct and how to aggravate or mitigate its 
always themselves Negrn slaves. The slaves inflictions at will. 'fhey'have a kind of emu-

. on an estate are divided into .what they call lation in the loudness of the report which they 
gangs, each of which has one of these drivers, produce from this instr.ument of torture; and 
and, in cases where they are numerous, two the noise of it is so dreaclful, that I assure 
or three; these are entrusted with the power you when I first came here, I have jumped 
o_f the whip over their unfortunate brethren out of bed at five •o'clock in the morning, 
while working in the field. As it would supposing it had been a · pistol discharged 
1Je utterly impossible for any European under my window. No wonder that it makes 
to remain, as the slaves do, exposed to the the strongest of its male patients, not to speak 
vertical sun from tl1e time of its- rising of the_ females, tremble; for even the very 
till its setting, they therefore only visit occa- mules and oxen tremble at the thunders it 
sionally; and then-, if any neglect appears, the sen<ls forth, On some estates the smack of it 
<lriver himself comes in for a portion of what is used instead of a bell, to summon the un
be has been so liberally <dispensing to otl:-.ers. fortunate neg roes from their huts, at the 
:But a greater misfortune still is_, that these earliest dawn, to their morning labours, The 
drivers make it subservient to the gratification drivers, however, can, when they please, in 
of 'their employers' sensual appetites, by ap- infl:iding punishment, produce, from the 
plying the whip to the removal of any impedi- adroitness with which they use it, a loud re
ment that may arise, even should it be a port, without proportionate severity of stripes; 
wretched mother ' trying to sbietd a yet more whilst, on the other hand, when told to cut, 
wretched daughter from the lust of such mer- as the phrase is, they can inflict a gash at 
ciless brutes. 'Fhese drivers are the most every stroke, so as to make a few lashes a 
athletic slaves belonging to· the state; and as tremendous pui;iishment. It is not an uncom
-using the whip is the only work allotted to .mon thing for them to lay op~n the flauk of a 
them, their plump and robust appearance mule or of oxen when driving, cutting fairly 
forms a striking contrast to the poor la- through their tough hides at a single stroke; 
bourers whQm they c;lrive-t But how to for which, by the bye, if their overseers or 
describe this/ painful and dreadful emblem managers observe it, they are sure to pay for 
and engine of office; the whip, I know it themselves, as it of course injures the 
not. To give you even a remote concep- cattle; but in case of a slave being treated 
tion of it, I am afraid will be impossible. so, it would be passed over with impunity. 
Would to God I could, and that I was enabled The proprietor of the ~- here, and who 
to raise my feeble voice so as reach the ear lives, I am sorry to say, under the same roof 
of every person in England and Ireland (from · with us, but, you may be sure, not in the 
what I have witnessed of Scotchmen here, it same apartments, takes credit to himself fot· 
·would be useless appealiIJg· to them) with one being possessed of no small portion of hu
spark of feeling in their hearts; that with one manity, as he told me the other day~ when 
voice we might proclaim to the world how reasoning with him on the dreadful system of 
wofully and dreadfully are those at , home floggiug, that he had given directions to the 
imposed upon who suppose that the wretched drivers not to cut the negroes, on pain of 
and unfortunate slaves · are much better off beiug laid down and flogged themselves, for 
than they were years ago, notwithstanding when inflicting this torture they are always 
the numerous Acts of Parliament enacted for extended on the ground. But you must oh
.i.rneliorating their coudition ; one of which is, serve, cutting does not mean merely drawing 
that a slave shall not .receive more than thirty- blood and fleecing off the skin, for those are 
nine lashes at any one time for the same the effects of almost every lash on the naked 
fault. But when I attempt to give you a de- body with this instrument, however leniently 
scription of what those lashes may be, you applied; but it means cutting into the very 
will, ,I think, agree with me in saying how muscles and flesh below. The most disgust- · 
absurd and ridiculous such an act is. But 1 ing sights that any part of the wodd can 
must first try and give you- a description of the produce are to be witnessed here daily, by a 
whip itself, although in so doing it will m_ake few miles' drive out in this dreadful country. 
the blood chill and curdle in my veins. Any• The roads are frequently intersected by nar
thiug like it ,has never been witnessed at row shallow rivers, at which parties of uegro 
home. It consists of a short handle with a women are at almost all' times to be seen 
thick and strongly-pl~tted whip about three washing clothes, their bodies quite naked, 
Jards long, formed either of rope as hard as with merely something wrapped round their 
iron, or of a strip of dried hide, the lash of it loins, and thus stand elCpose<l to fu!l view the ' 
being made of the fibres of a plant named crowde<l and callous scars of repeated pmiish
penguin, in appearance like the finest flax; ments. But as a conclusion to this disg·ust
when twisted up and knotted, it becomes as ing subject, and to show I 'nothing extenuate, 
Lanl as steel, ancl will cut equal to a razor. no1· set qown aught in malice,' it was only 
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the day before yesterday, when writing, I need hardly say that they were returned with 
heard the noise of that <lrea<lful instrument,. a proper reply. But if further proof were 
which so oft.en g·rates on my ear, proceed from necessary, that the barbarous treatment is 
a back yard, each crack of it being followed still in existence, in the house we live in there 
by an agonising groan that would have touch- is a very interesting little girl of about eig·hteen 
ed a heart of adamant. In hopes of begging years of age, who has lost her eye by ·a blow of 
off the miserable creature, whoever it might a whip from her mistres~, but you may be 
he, I went there; but, gracious Goel ! what I sure not, since I came here. When we first 
an appalling sight did I behold, a wretched came, every morning regularly we were dis
woman extended ,on the ground, with her turbed at <lay-light with its sound by our 
clothes tied up to the waist, a powerful negro worthy and hu.mane landlady; however I soon 
man, upwards of six feet high (a driver from put a stop to that. , Th~ evening before last 
the workhouse, who has to deal there with we walked up to the --- (our sole society) 
the worst characters) lac_erating per flesh, to drink tea, and I happened to mention to 
and this disgusting and abominable sight di- him what I had witnessed that day (as ~e ~as 
rected and superintended by a mother and · not down at his office), aud asked him if I 
her daughter; the poor miserable slave her- could not take the woman before a Magis
self the mother of eleven children, nine of trate. 'Dhere was a lady present (hardly de
whom are living, and a grown-up daughter of serving the epithet) and a na~esake, the wife 
her own one of the spectators ! And yet J of an attorney, and possessing 150 slaves, 
have a buok now lying beside me, ' ralum- who hearing me state the circumsta:ice and 
nies, &c.&c. agah1stthe West Indies Refuted,' ask the questionJ in the most ·unfeeling and 
which is in general circulation through Eng- brutal ·manner, said, ' What, Mr.-, would 
land, an<l in which I observe on the -page you prevent the woman doing what she pleas
open before me, 'that punishing females with ed with her own?' Tuis horrid w9mao so 
the whip is wholly abolished;' and furJher, incensed me, that the only reply I could 
' that it _is discontinued in the field '-two as make was, and not in ' the most courteous 
infamous and abominabl~ falsehoods as were JI}a1mer,, for which I have since heard she 
ever sent forth to the world; and this is one has designated me mighty rude, 'that I 
of the ways people at home are deceived and thanked God, for the sake of the poor slaves, 
misinformed. Another way of conceaiing the that we are all travelling to that place, where 
vile proceedincrs goir.~6 on on an .estate is to but two characters will be met, the good and 
prevent any o~e (particularly those lately ar- the bad, the believer and th~ unbeliever.' I 
rived from England) from visitin~ them, need not add, that this silenced her. But 
without having had previous~ permission, as think you, what was the worthy --------'s ad
was the case, the other day, when I took my vice? he said, I might have the woman 
-- to see the process ; 1 had to ask leave brought before a Magistrate, but perhaps I 
the preceding evening, and when we went might find him committing the same act on 
next day the neg·roes were all nicely dressed, one of his own slaves, and, therefore, not 
not a whip or cat-o'-nine-tails to be seen, and likely tq give much redress. Families who 
every thing in the nicest order; however, I have only dome:;tic slaves, and do not keep 
was determined to take another peep, and drivers, whenever they want to punish them, 
some days aftgrwards, when the militia had send to the workhouse for a driver (for which 
to muster, at which all the white people on they pay 2s. 6d.) just with as little concern as 
an estate are obliged to attend, I took advan- Paddy Camey, your butcher, would be sent 
tage of their absence, and privately drove out for to kill a sheep. AH the Acts of Parlfa
again, and then we saw every driver armed meht passed with the hope of bettering the 
with his whip. On g·oing over to see my friend, slaves' condition, have as yet proved the re
some time after the wretched creature had verse to them, as the only effect they have, 
been 6ogged, she told me she had been very is to make their over.seers and drivers more 
unhappy since I left . her, as she was sure she cautious in concealing their cruelties: But 
hearc.J the noise of the whip inflicted on some after so long aud tedious . a dissertation on 
wretched being. It was painful to me to such a disgusting subject, you will be glad of 
coufirm her fears by telling her I was an eye a little respite, and, if you dared<~ it, after 
witness to it; she desired her own servant to what you have just read, take another spoon
try and iind out what had been the poor fol of sugar to your cup of tea, and it is a 
woman's crime; and what, thiuk you, it was? hundred to one if there is not a tear of an
The poor wretch ha<l left some things before guish and horror blended up along with it. 
the fire to dry belonging to her mistress,and Indeed, I would venture to -assert at any stake 
having placed them too near the fire, in her (if it were possible to ascertain), that there is 
absence they were bQrnt, the whole of which not a hogshead of sugar ever leaves the island 
were not worth five sliillings_. lt having come without hav,ing many of them in it; but I 
to the ear of this monster (in the shape of a must take a respite for the present myself.'' 

' woman) that my friend knew of her flow-'ging " 
her slave, she had the' effrontery and 'tare- ~ May, 16. 
faced impertinence, the next morning, when · " I think my dearest friends will all be 
we wert at breakfast, to send us a present of very g-la,tl to hear I am not t,o-<lay going to 
some grapes, in the hope of .appeasing us. I renew the account of the heart-rending scenes 
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-tob'evvitnessedhere,:qot'claiijrbu.thourly; and is, m·) at least; h'<fwas, in Miy, 1829~ 
l grieve to say,. that on reading over what I COMPTROLLER OF THE CusTOMS ~t the . 
wrote yesterday, I have not coloared the pie- port of .SAVANNAH LA. MAR, in the Island 
ture a wbit ton highly. What I would wiish 

. now wnuld be, to suggest a remedy for these of J amaiea, and also a LIEUTEN_ANT OF 
crying ~vils. There ii, in my 0pioion, but .THE NlvY. The letter was received by 
0ne ~ffectual way, and that is, Firsti lo work his nap-ri-IER, ih Ireland, a CLERGYMAN 
a reformation in the minds and habi'ts of those OF THE ESTABLISHED . CHU.RCii; it was 
placed over the unfortunate slav~s, for it is · · · , , 
impossible to give you an idea of the dreadful publis!ted by this Clergyman s aut1t0-
de.pravity of the whole-of the whit1! p0pulation, rity ; it was sent . to -the Mo RN-ING 
with scarcely a si11gle exception. They oppose CHRONICt:I<J by the ANTI-SL~VERY So
to the utltlost of their power (which over the CIE'l'Y; and that Society, by their Con:i• 
slaves is un,bounded) every thing in the shape mit.tee-, and in the -P· ages of a work, 
of reJ.igkm, tu.iming it, on all occasions, into 
contempt and mockery. I cannot conceive which they publish monthly, called 
what is the cause of it; it seems almost as if '. ' the AN'l'l'-SLAVER1' REI?ORTER," says 
there wete something contaminating in the that they have made inqufri~s relative 
very air,. for the tuoment a person sets his to this letter of SMITH, and that tlte re
foot on · shore here, you would think that he 
landed with a license to give free and full sult is, A " COMPI,ETE CONVIC'l'ION OF 
vent_ 10 all the worst. passions of the heart; ITS GENUINENESS." Well, then, say 
and the greater a man's depravity is here, the you-, it must be ttue. If it be, I hesitate· 
more highly you hear bim spoken of as ' a not' a moment to say, that-all law ought, 
gootl fellow.' Sunday here is the tlay of great 
business; not even yet is one of the markets to be suspe11ded !n Jamaica? and that 
abolished on that <lay, although the Speaker the blacks ought to be let loose, ,vith 
of the House of Assembly, and another of its knife and torcb,. to ex.terminate the 
memb_ers, are· inhabitants of the place. The wl\ites ! But, 1f it be_+'alse; if it be a 
poor slaves themselves wot:iltl most gladly de;. J' 
vote that day to other and better purposes, tissue of hypocrisy and lies; and; if this 
but their inhuman and unchr.istian overseers be proved by Smith's own confession, 
will ilof allow them any other time to procure made ON HIS OATH ; if this be the 
the necessaries of life. Ye,t, notwithstanding case ,· and, if I make all this as clear to 
the numberless obstaeleR thrown in their way 
to previ:lnt their atteJiiding pablic worship; the Y?U as the sun at n?on-day; ~hat pu
Ghereh is crowded with them every Sunday, -mshment, what abhorrence, are due to 
.and it is ~el!g~tful to see with what earnest~ the writer, to the publisher·, and to ·the 
ness ai;id devot101:1 they a.ttend. T_h~ poor " Anti-Slavery'' crew who after rnak-
ci'eatures are aninous enough and wdhng to . " . . . ;, . ' ' ,, . 
receive instruction, and to become, enlighten- mg mqmr1es, assert the genuine-
ed ; but until that great barrie1·, the opposition nesr." of this letter ! 
o~ their overseers ~r o~ne1·s, i~, in som,e mea• Now, !lien, : ?JY friends, I am going 
s_~r~ _re~oved; their advances m mqr~hty_and to make all things clear to you and to 
c1vihz~t1on must be very slow. It 1s quite a - .- . · . . - . ' . 
rare sight to see on~ of the white population ca~l for your v1~tqous md1gna~10n ~gamst 
at church, one or two ladies occasionally, but this b~nd of 1mposters, who are, by 
t~e gentlemen never. The late Recto~, wlio. means li~e this, appeal_ing to the best 
~~s be~n 1·e~oved t~ ~notherpartof_the ~sland, feelings of sincere people for the pur
was a most rndefat1gable labourer m his mas" • - • ' • ' lfi ., · 
tees vi-neyara, in supporting sc1iools., ani:l dis- pose of g~~t1f ymg their own se sh an.d 
silading the plafiters from objecting t0 their base amblt10n at the expense of their 
~laves attending reli~ious meetings. 'ther~ is fellow citizens; the West Indta proprie- . 
here o?e of the pr~tt~es.t _e"hu~ches I ever ,sa~. tors .and at the manifest risk of deeply 
Jt was a most grat1fymg sight to see 1t on . . '.· tl f l t 
Easter Sundav almost filled to suffocation with .10JUimg · le power O t le COUil ryJ 
all colours, except white. as to the Bishi>p, if SAVANNAH LA l\iA& is situated in a 
I natl not happeued to hav_e seen him at Kings- parish of Jamaica, call~d W ESTl\IORE
ton, I should not have kuown that there was LANO When the- lvforning Chronicle 
o~feti!~ the Island, he keeps himself so very 'cont;ining Smith's letter r-eache<l Ja-
q · maica, a Meeting of the Inhabitants of 
' Now, my friends, you have read this that parish was called; and, the letter 
dismal accoUJlt; this horrid tale·; and, having peen tracetl to Smith, ,he at
before wego further, you ought to know tended tlie mPeting, and the discussions 
wlw and wliat this " EYE WLTNESS" took place in ltis presence. Tpis meet
is 1 His name is G. H. SMITH, a:hd he ing concluded by appointing a Com-
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miUee to e~amme Smith 1 and here fol• , ha1'e been done while dogging; never ~awany, 
lows a copy of their report of that ex- act of inhum-anity on the pa.rt of Mr·. Fraser, 

· t · • ,1 b S • h h. If the proprietor of the wha.rf; but the convers;i-
amma 100, signeu Y mit imse · · tion did take pla~e•, as sta-ted in the letter~ be-

The following are the admissions of o~ H. tw:een him and Mr. Fraser. Siuce he has been 
Smith, Esq:, an~ signed by hitn :-As regards acqt1ainted with him, not one instance of se
the allegation, in respect to the cruel treat- verity on the part of Mr. Praser was com(I)itted;i 

, meot of the slave Mary, Mr. Smith corn- . in fact, quite the contrary. The first time he 
mences: " He was writing in the custom- ever ~heard the term pat made use of was. by 
house on tl)e day in question, and heard the Mr .. Frase_r, who explained to him the nat~re~. 
sound of the whip, a1)4 some p€,rson crying whieh . was laying· open the skin, but not to the 
out after each blow, :hearing it continue some extertt meniioned in •the letter; that _was a, 
time, he weut out, and followed the s0uud of stvt>rity-which he, Mr. F.ra~ei•, never allowed 
the whip; and on arriving at the gate Qf Mr. to be practised on hi_s negrnt:s• , , 
Anthony Touzalin's yard, he saw a. female It was not conswtent with, ltis knowledge tJ1,at 
~xtended on the g·L·ound, afid a tlri ver punish- . the, white people, as well as ,the drivers on the, 
u~g h€r; her clothes up to her hips; was asto- estates, ~re intrusted with the punishment ofi 
nished_, from not having seen a female pianish- the negroes; and e:cercise. it at t'/J,eir own dis .. 
ed before ; ifnagined at first that it was a b0y cretion, as statetl in h:is letter. 
but found it to be a female full grown; re~ Never kr'teu1, of his own ktJ,owledg-e, that the. 
turned back to the custom-hou.se, and heard white _people wet·e not in constant attendance 
the whip for some little time afte1·wards con- upoii, the negroes a,ll the day; but hea:rd so, and, 
tinue: when . he went out again he saw two the day whm l11e visited the estate, wken they 
women of colour looking on; as it was the were eutting canes, ~it was fJ, muster day~, 
first time he had witnessed such, he thought Another insta11ce, lie ·believed; at Amity·, and 
it very sevel'e, but <lid not observe if the skin that was also in c1iop time; had been told t~e 
was lacerated, and cannot s.peak as to the drivers ou the estates exereise their power for 
number of licks; at the lowest computation, the gratifi:catioa of their sensual ~ppetites; 
it might have been fifteen or twenty lashes. but POSITIVELY DENIES THAT IN ANY LETTER 
As he was standing· at the gate, a slave wl10m HE EVER. SENT HOME HE CHARGED THE WHITE, 
he did not know, said to hitn, '' For God's PEOPLE UPON ESTATES WITH SUCH A CALUMNY: 
sake, Massa, beg him off"; recollecteu re- was not acquainted with the difference exist--. 
plying, that he Would sooner do afi.y thing ing between tbe drivers aQ.d the slaves ' upon 
than beg a favour from such a woman; that estates, as to their appearance. . . , 
punishment appeared to be very often inflicted Had aaopted tlte opini<!_n of others, _not his. 
in that yard; only a few weeks ago he saw a own, upon the subject of sever.e flogging and 
woman coming out crying; never saw anothe1· lacerating ; but was never near f!nough to exa
instance of the punishment of a fem ale in that min,e whether any infliction was. t<> the extent 
way; he was tol<l that it w;,s not illegal, but mentioned in the letters; but has s~en severt; 
justifiable, and therefore did not complain to punishment, among the workhouse negraes 
any magistrate; askt:d the same )Vclman wh0m particularly, and whicli w_as the occasion one(} 
he had met by the gate the day before, what of M1·. Fraser finding fault with the work
the crime was, or it mig;ht have been tbrough house driver for su9h infliction; hqi in .tJie 
Mrs._ Smith's servant, but as far as he ,remem- case alluded to, the neg1·0 stood·up while being 
bered, not; but believes the ,-rime, from such be.ing punished. - , 
information, was for allowing some clothes to HAD TAKEN HIS OPINION PARTLY FROM MR, 
be burnt, the \·alue of which might; have been, STEPHEN'S woRK, and partly from the opinion 
the negro woman said, five shillings. B@fore of people in this island; but declined giving, 
he witnessed the above occurrence, which was th(! names; did not know, of his own know
the first instance of a female beiug pun1shed. £edge, of any c-ase in which a negro has com
in that manner, he had seen from the 8th of plained, and has not obtained _a hearing or re
February until May, at Savannah-la-Mar; dress; that he never complained ,to a magis
had often seen mino1· P.l\.nishments with a c.ow- trate of ill treatment to a- slave, in conse.;., 
skin ; never heard that she was punished for quenoe of the information he had received, 
any other cl'ime than the one abov.t-mentioned. that he would not obtain redress, but declined 
Jn respect to the git-I, who belongs to one of to say from whom _be had got such ~nforma
Miss ·whitehead's nieces, he believes, and has tion; had siHce mentioned to a mag'istrate, as 
heard of, the occurrences, as j,.t is rnentionecl a maHer of conversation, what he considered 

· in his publication, viz., that it was from the a severe instance of pyuishmeut, but that the 
c blow of a whip iuflicted by Miss Nelly Wfuite- reply was, that it was not an illegal inflictian. · 
, head; hut if misinformed, would he h~ppy to Laboured un~ler an impl'ession, that it was 

1' find himself so; heard it gene1·a~ly, and be- custorfiary to obtai11 hrnve from the managers 
llieves from Mr. l'raser once, that it had oc- of estates, before visiting them, from the cir-
1 curred in that manner, but never heard how cu"'mstance of being· informed, that Jeave ha~ 

1 llong ago. it was; it was, however done before bet!n requested for him. He rather supposed 
, ~he came·to the island; could not believe that fhat it must be a mistake in tlte allusion to 
1 auy body could, maliciously and purposely, Scotchmen ; if_ he made-that assertion in th.,, 
. tdeprive a chih\ of l-t, eye; but belieyes it _must letter, it mnst have been from a former; im.~ 
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pi·ession·; but did ·not think they are mm·e as the only re~pectable man in Westmoreland, 
harsh l!han the other class• of perstms or coun• and his sole society. 
try, from what he had witnessed here; did not 1n the examiuatron, Mr. Evelyn has given a 
know, of his own knowledge, but had heard succinct and direct negative to the charges of 
slave-owners say, that they employed the Mr. Smith, who cannot object to the credibility 
workhouse slaves to punish their domestic of a gentlemen, whom be eulogises ctS the only 
slaves. individual sufficiently 1·espectable to be his 

Never knew, of his own knowledge, of an associate, and who is his brother officer, Mr. 
instance of owners preventing their slaves at- Evelyn being the collector and Mr. Smith the 
l!ending divine service; believed it to be the re- comptroller of his Majesty's customs at Savan
verse, and did not hesitate to say, that it was nab-la-Mar, in Westmoreland. 
an erroneous impression ; had heard, that slave Mr. Smith has also made a volu·ntary state
owners both send their domestic slaves to the merit on oath, and directlJ/ contradicting ~he 
workhouse to be punished, and also. send for statements contained in his published letter. 
the workhouse driver to their houses, for _t.he Jn this letter his accusations are alleged to be 
same purposes ; that the second visit to an made by an eye-witness'Of the supposed facts on 
estate_was not to the same estate first alluded which t/111 cha1·ges of cruelty are founded. In 
to, viz. Bath estate, where Mr. Locke resides, this statement, on oath, before your committee, 
but another, although he did not name it; he declares, that these accusations are untrue, 
and that th~t explanation was for the purpose and that they arose from his having been 
of removing the erroneous impression con- misled by an indi.vidual in ,vhom he reposed 
veyed in the letter. · unaccustomed confic:lence. By implicatio·n he 

It did not consist with his own knowledge, accusei Mr. Evelyn (" his only associate") of 
and he never witnesse<!,, and in fact he ac- having deceived him by false information. 
~nowled!fed that he was in e1-ro1: in the follow- Your committee do uot consider it necessary 
ing :-' fhat the negroes are rn the habit of to contrast the contradictory evidence and 
laying ·open the flanks of oxen and mules at a repugnant statements of the two friends. It 
single stroke, which, if known by their over- suffices to draw public attention to that part 
seers, would be punished; but, in the case of of Mr. Smith's voluntary deposition, wherein he 
a negro, it would be passed over with im- expresses his regret for having been induced, 
punity; and admitted that he had adopted Mr. through misrepresentation, to injure an un
Stephen's opinion on that subject; and did not offending· commun·ity. 
think, from his present longer residence in this Your committee have also caused to be laid 
country, that such an act, in respect to a negro, before them the proceedings of a court of 
•would be passed over with impunity ; that it is conncil of protection for slaves, held at Savan
a fact, with respect to the instance alluded to, nah-la-Mar, where it was proved by the most 
of his jumping out of bed, upon hearing the solemn depositions, that the charge made by 
report of a whip, between five and six o'clock Mr. Smith of the atrocious crime of wantonly 
in the morning, which was tlie punishment of ·maiming a slave is unjust, and that the injury 
a workhouse negro, which he considered a the fellow-creature alluded to received was the 
very severe infliction." consequence of a mere unintentional act, of 

. (Signed) G. H. SMITH. an accident wb'ich occurred several years be-
J. S. WILLIAMS, Chairman. for": Mr. Smith's arrival in this island, and 

for which mischance, had it happened in the 

The HousE OF AssEMB~Y, that is to caseoffreepersons, nopunishmeotwould have 
say, the Legislature of the Isl"nd, ma•le been awarded in Jamaica or in England. "' '- The documents above referred to are an-
this matter a subject of inquiry. They nexed by your committee to this report. 
called Smith before a Co~mittee, and, Yom committee attach no further import
along with him, his only friend and as- ance to this inquiry than as it tends to evince 

the manner in which the character and con-
sociat~, EVELYN, who was the Collector duct o,f the West Lndians are slandered. An 
of the Customs at Savannah-la-Mar, officer of bis Majesty's customs in Jamaica 
and whom Smith, in his letter, describes writes a letter conta~iog charges preferred 
~s the "only respectable person ~n the against the community in which he resides of 

h l d · hb , T the most atrocious cruelty towards their de- _ 
W o e town an ne1g ourhood. ' he pen<lents. This letter is immediately dissemi-
House of Assembly, very judiciously and nat~d thr~ugh the most widely-circuZated publi
justly, brought them both before the cations of the united kingdom, and thence the 
Committee,face to face, and put them general inference is propagated that a system ,, 
both upon their OATH ; and here fol- 0/ wanton and oppressive eruelty exists in the /if/est India colonies. When the opportunity v.i 
lows _ the R~port that the - Committee is offered of tracing the calumny to its source, t ) 

makes of their su:earings. then the author declare'> .he was misled by a _ 
. friend, whom he yet refuses to name in words, <, 

Th~t t~ey (the Committee) !1ave taken the though by facts he points him out; then "' 
exammat1on, on oath, of Lindon Howard the author declares that his accusations I a 
Evelyn, E$'J.,, who is described by Mr. Smith thoug;h published as having emanated fro~ ;1, 
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an" eye-witness," were not founded upon his 
own view, experience, or even rational inquiry: 
then the author admits that his charges are 

· gross m-isrepresentations: and then he expresses 
his 'regret for having caused the publications 
of allegations as facts which he on his oath 
says, his own experience has, subsequen~ly to 
the publication, convinced him are false; and 
then charges his correspondent, " his clerieal 
b1·othet," with having; made " his own altera
tions," before he published the letter from this 
supposed " eye-witness" libelling a whole 
country. , 

ercised on '' q, female;" but, being 
brought to the test, confesses, that it 
did ·not exceedfifteen or twenty sfrokes; 
and he ftirther confesses, " that he did 
" not apply to a magistrate, having 
,., learned that the ,exterit of punishment 
" was not iUegal ;" he also says th~t 
" ' he understood from a negro woman 
" 'that the punishment inflicted on the 
" ' said slave was fo( aUowing ·certain 
" ' articl@s of wearing apparel belonging 
" 'to her mistre~s (no_t exceeding the 
" 'vah1e of five shillings) to be burnt.' '' 

Now, this was the only instance irt 
which he, at last, pretends, ·that he ever 
saw any punishmemt at ,all; aqd her,e 
we hn.ve a very fine specimen of the ta
lent of the " ami.~ des no.frs " at hanging 
a lie upoa a peg. The woman was 
wltipped; and no~ for the cause of the 
whipping, as stated on -oath, before the 
M'agistrates-at Savannah-la-Mar. 

Short and sw~et ! This report, and 
the other documents a~d proceedings, 
show, that the sun of the West Indies 
does not coddle people's brains, at .any 
rate; and, indeed, if a thousandth part 
n.s much sense and spirit had been shown 
by the West Indians in England, as 
has been shown by them in Jamaica, 
the affairs of that,. and the other islands, 
would not have been in the miserable 
state in which they now are. - But, the 
f · h' h h d " f W I Mr. Touzalin's affid_avit, as respects this 
act lS t IS : t e " 0 Y O eSt n- charge, is to· the following effect: '' That Ra-

dians, as they call themselves, are under chel Cotiu_o, from, indisposition, had removed 
the control of a part of the Aristocra- for cha:nge of air to Mr. rrouzalin's house; 
cy, who are proprietors : these have two that she, the said Rachel Cotino, sometime 

after learned thJ1,t her outhouse ( comptising a 
interests; one to preserve their W eS t cook-room, pantries, and divers articl.es, to tile 
India property ; but another to pre- vaZue of seventy pounds) was burnt to the 
serve their political powe1· ltere. ·Hence grnund ; that a tonva:lescent state pre~ented 
iheir trimming'; hence their feeble de- her from at first ascertafoing the cause of the 
.c f h 1 · · h tt k li,re, but that she afterwards discovered that 
ience O ' t e co omes agamst t e a ac 8 the fire was attributable to the negligence of 
of the popularity-hunting ·assailants; the said slave Mary; that she did not, how• 
and hence •a state of thing·s which can- ever, ptrnish the slave for such offence, but 
not long exist without severing those merely gave her strict injunctions to take bet
rich colonies from England, and .trans- ter care of the dwelling-house; that she after-

wards found no attention had been paid to 
ferring them to add to the power of the these orders : and that the said slave ha<l ah-
U nite<l States. sehted herstif without leave om a subseque11t 

Here I might stop : here ..- is quite day (Friday), in cousequence of which 'she 
enough, with regard to Smith, and also found fault' with her ;_ th.at she receive<l a 

great deal of impertinence and menaC'ing 
.with regard to the " AN'I'I-SLAVERY abuse from the s~id slave in reply; and, on 
SocrnTY ," who vouch for " the genu- that account alone, punished her!''. .l\fr. 
ineness" of the published letter, while Touzalin also further deposes, that the punish
Smith su;ears, that "alterations" have meut ·was not severe; and that to his know-

I 'l~h· l~dge the said slave Mriry had not beeo 
been mace in that very letter. IS is punished previously for fifteen years. The 
quite enough for any just and sensible combined affidavits of Miss Hunter and Mr. 
person that has been- deluded ; and, as Conery corroborate the whole of Mr. Touza
to canting, hypocritical, perverse, and lin's deposition. 

senseless people, I neither address :my- Now, what would, in a similar case, 
self to them, nor care any thing about have been lV~rs. Mary's lot in England ? 
them. But, a peg upon which Smith If she ha_d es·caped th~ punishment du.e 
hung one of his base lies, is worthy of to the crime of arson, sne would hardly 
notice. In his letter, h~ with ,true have escaped a trial for it, -and the 
Irish pathos, not unworthy of the Great prison to wait for that trial; but, at 
:P~o O himself, details the cruelty ex- the Yery least, for the menace joined to 

f , i - . 
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the mischief, she'. would, tinder the stM 
tute, have been regaled with bread and 
water fol'. three months, and,- to keep 
her digestive faculties in pTay, she 
·would have hacl a dance 01;1 the tread"
mill eight hours 0ut of the twenty-four, 
or, if ,that ld,ad been pleasanter to her,, a 
little tickling on her sm.oalders now. and 
then;·. and this, too,- wit,hout any irial at 
all.!- " l'- y@, but Mien, there would have 
hee0 the seB1tet1-ce - of a justic~ of t!te 
peace!'~ ~reat comfort, · TIO doubt, to 
Mrs. Mary's bellly .and ,hae-k i Row 
gladly w01i1ld o-ur· offencl'ers in this way 
compound for Mrs. Mary's. punishmentt 
A year or ·i;wo ago, the1:e was a boy, 
wlio, on a Smu;Jay, wa$ got into a little 
dingle of' a · Mr; DoNNEGErt, at Swan
more, in Hampshire, hunting his rab .. 
bits. The ownel', bavfog hidden l1im
self behind some utul'envood, with a 
stick in h:i:s• h-airu!, cl-artea · @u.t upo-m 
him, and, ~eizing hi,qi by the- collar, 
$aid, "NoW:~ you 1:a·sca\, ~'I'U tale you. 
btJjo1'e- tl/Jffe JU/it:iQ_e !'' H No.a,'' said the 
boy, " d0on'1i do tltat•: gea ~e- a -v1ick 

S.1~M1lH~ in l:829. 
The attorney, to save himself as much 

trouble as possible (as many of them have 
charge of nine or ten estates), and to ensure 
theh· grinding aH the lab.our P,Ossible 01,1t of 
the wl'etch~d, slaves, commits t-lie discipli.ne of 
tjie estate to the resident manager 01: oversee1•, 
and,liis othe;r sitQordinat-e fl{fents·. These, r,nrmy 
in nwtnber,, all possess and; t:IJcrcise the tremer1;;_, 
il.ous power, /01· such it truly is., of inflicting- on 
the staves under the.fr government, whether 
1nale or female, the, punisl~ment: nf the c01·t
whiJ!. . 1'hese inf eri01· agents are, fo1· . the most' 
part, free Creoles of the worst rlescnptioft! 01: 
· of the low est class of ivliites. It would, how
ever, be comparatively well for the wretched· 
sla·ves if flie delegati.on ended ltere. It des<lends 
still lower, to ,vnat are designated dt'ive.r$.,, 
who are always tli.emselves negro slaves.· . 

The slaves on ' .a:n estate are divided into 
what they call gangs, eacl1 or- which has one 
of these drivers, ancl ', in cases where they are 
numerous, two or three; these are ertfrusted· 
with-t/11e power ofi the w/iip over- their unfortu
nate bretltr:en while wo1'ldug in the field. These 
drivers are tli.e most atliletic slaves belonging· 
to the esf.ate; ~nil,, as using the whip is the 
only wol'l<.:. allotted to them, tltei1: plump and 
robu~t qppem·ance f01w1,s a striking contrast to 
the po<n~ lqbourers w_lwm 'tlie!/ d1;ive ! I I 

ot two wi' that thayer stick;· and let 
t!tat be it!" l\Ir. Donneger was so 
mqch pleased. with the boy*s judicious 
choic~, that he let him go with a, 
" 'l'he,re, go along, you young dog; but-, 
if ever I catch you here again-, I'll ta1te 
you {jPfo1:e. the justice.'' · . 

This Smith appears to be an Insli
frian; aml his ]1ie~ were brought. out just 
about the same time that :BIG O was 
puttiqg forth much about the same sort 
of lies, at a meeting of a branch " AN
'l''l-SLAVE R Y So,crn-rv" in Duiblin, that 
grand mart 0,f '' intense,,. ignorance, 
foll-y, hypocrisy, and imposture. But 
even this Smith is no more than a pupi.l 
of 0J;;D S-rEPHEN; and here., ooy frienc:ts, 
do admire the gefftuine brnss of this Hi
berraian comptr.ollet· r whose letter, called 
tha:t ofan "EYE-WITNESS,'' consists, 
in great pavt, of oxtracts .frnrn S'rE• 

P-HEN's lying book, J:>U.BLISHED SJiX 
YEARS AGO ! 'l°ake the followi,Ng 
sp€c-imens, which do not form more 
than_ the half of what I could i-nsert, if I 
had· room. · 

STEP-HEN, in 1824·. 
I pass by the attorneys of absent proprietors, 

the ordinary descriptiou of these planters 
w.hose incomes enable them. to live in Eur.ope; 
because the_ ~ttorney, as such, does not, ex.
cept in-extraorcl.inat'y cases~ ex.ercise his dele
gated au.tlwrity iii pu.nishing the slaves, but 
commits.tlie discipline of the estate to the 1·esi.1. 
dent manage,,·. m· oue1•see1:, and I.is subordinate 
age'fl.ls.. But t/icse, hO'll!lfVer many in num:/Jer; 
possess and e;f:ercise tlie tremendous power; for 
such it truly is, of inflicting on tlte slaves un
der tlteir g-overnment, whethei· male or female', 
the punfshment of the cart-whip.? 
_ Wheu it is consi<lerecl that Mese inferior. 

agents are ,. for the most part, eitlter Oreoles 
of tlte worst description, or the lowest class of 
whites, nursed in the lap of colonial preju
dice, &c. 

~ <I\ • ,.. 

I 

B1.tt it would be well, comparatively, f01· 
plantation sl<tVes if the delegation endt'd · here. 
It descends also to the drivers, who are gene
rally, if not universally, Neg,roslu:ves; and yet, 
as a necessary incident of' the opprobrJous dr.i,...
ing system; are entrusted with the power of the 
whip over their brethren, while working ·undei· 
theu· superint·e,?iclence in ~ha.field. These men 
are selected fa·om among the most intelligent 
and the most atkletia of the slaves- belonging' to 
the estat_e, and, 1n:esent. in tlteir nlump and 
robust appearlmee, a striking contrast to tlte ge
nerality oftke poor Utbou,ws whom they dri-!)e!lf-



The most disgusting sights that any part- of 
the world can produce are to be witness.ed 
here daily! by ~- few miles drive out in this 
d1·~adful country. Tlie roads are frequently 
intersect«;!d l;>y narrow shallow rivers, at which· 
pa·rties of n.egro women are at almost all times 
to be seen wasltiag <;lothes, their bodies quite 
nal,ed, mith, me1·elu some~hing wrapped ro'l!,_nd 
thei1'-loiJ1,s, and \bus st::mrl exposed ta run view 
THE CROWDED AND CALLOUS SCARS' OF RE-
PEATED Pl1Nl8HMEN'J; ! ~ ! . 

We fell- in wit-Ji ai party <>/ neg1·0 women 
washing linen in the opening of a river, near 
th.e sea, <\ntl a '{]lore disgust~ng sig\}t I do not 
recollect to hav~ ever beheld, &<:. Their h_ud-i.e$ 
were naked, save a b·it of blue cl'o'tli folde8, 
roundi the loins, and brought between th~ legs 
frot'n behind to fasteq before. A$ they ~tooped 
down to dip the linen in the river maIJy of 
them e.iposed th~ C_RO_WDED AND CAI,,L01JS 
SCARS OF REI'EATBD Pl:JNISHM1ENT ! ! ! 

Now for a piece of brQ&s_; t.1ow for I c,ided ·oat and. tJ1ey ·,m.ust and will have _ 
falsehood mor-e infamous than even the : it at one'e ! 
man of nine millions ever put forth. i ~-'l~o attempt to reason with tliem is; 
This last passage of Ohl STEPHEN, is a 

I 
therefore, useless-; but to men who are 

quotation from letters of D,i. _ PrncK- sincere; to men who are just; to men 
~an,, w1'it(en.from l3ARBAIJ)~Es in 1796 '! ! who wish not to be dn11ed; to ~en who 
And the " EY~-Wrl;NESS;" 8'mith, : wish fQ.r the power of England, to. be 
cooHy takes it out, · and applies it to : pi;ese(v~d, ~ml that of her foes not to be 
JAMAICA in 1829 !: 'fhere1 Satan ! ! augmented, I might address, myself on 
There, Father of lies ! b~at that, if you i these topics ; _nan1ely, Whetbl<tr the abo
can. ! Blush, })lush, a~1d back to your ! Htion vwuld be productive of good to 
inferna\ ~bode; for the " friends @,Eth~ i the blacks the·mselves; whether we 
blacks'' have supplar.ited you uppn l ba.ve. anr. rig lilt to. r~ia m.1.~ fello~ <;!iti
en.rth. Bellowing B1G 0, at the phi- zens who ha,ve estates Jn. the West Inr 
]anthropic· meeting aforesaid., excla,imeit, i dies; whether-, if we abolJsh slaver.y,, 
" Talk of the colom· of the skin o'f the ' the isfand-~ wi:11 not fnll i•nto th~ hands 
" slave ! Look at tl,lelie«rt of his ma~- : of oti1~ enemies; and, lastly, whether 
" ter, ancl you wi'lil find it o.f a mu.eh th~ schemes · of \hese- fa:iepd.s of the 
"deeper-die."· What, Brn-O, deeper than blacks have not already cost t/tis bu,~
that of the heart of the mn.n who first dened people of England m01ie. titan 
suggest~d the disfr.arachisemenfi of three , se1)en mUi'ions of money. But, for these 
hundred tho1,1sand of his own poor, de- matters I- have not nq,w room : . ther 
fenceless white countrymen ,! no.;- and must wajt un,til the tcetJk after next; 
if he. had done the like to, as 1nany m!- and., ln the ip.ean,v.:h_ile) le.t m-e hope, 
groes, they would never have c/1,eered thait you, rny frien,ds, willrthink weUan.d 
him and bawled.for ltim aga,in, d.egrt;l.d- soberly on !the subject befor:e you again 
ed as he says they, are. put. your hand$ to 13ROUGHAM:'s circulm·-

,y ell, n<:>w, w h~t e..ffect ha:v~ th~se pet.it-/.01,s~ To.be a, dupe is· I)Ot, pe1~haps, 
detections aml exposures had upon the posit~ve1y a c;1~(rrw:_ bu.t, betwee_n '/I.er-; 
" AN·rr-SLAVERY "crew,. the l\1assn,_,Vil- severing in. ei:ro1~, when the error is 
bys, the Broughams, the Fow.el Bux-. seen. ; between this and being a hypo
tons, the AU~.,ns, M'Cauleys, and the crite, the dUf~rence is but ~ sh~de, and 
like? Have they silenced thein ?. Have that a. very faint . sha{le too. You ar~ 
they made them more modGst? Hf!,_ve_ nuw enabled to judge of the cred:it due 

· they made them hesitate? No: made to this- -" AN·r1-SL4VERY" combination; 
r them more noisy, more impudent, more .it is at tlte suygestion of t!tis corubina
hc:i.sty than ever; for now, as Brougham tion that you , have petitioned on the 
told the last meeting in London, , they subJect ;- and,- if you still listeq to it; 

•1 must demand immediate and uncondi- still act, upon its sug·gestions, _ you must 
·nional abolition; and.not beb:{/led with not think the world uncha1~it,p,blG i( it 
:any longer! There is now to be no asQ_ribe, your- conduct to something more 
1fonger any a-rgument, aµy reasoning, dishonourable t)lan folly: 
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